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2 
Pre face 
This report of the Training Project in Pedology at Kis ii, Kenya, of the 
Section of Tropical Soil Science of the Agriculture University a t 
Wageningen, the Netherlands, is the twenty fifth one of s eries to be 
presented to Kenyan Officials. 
The project s tarted in November 1973 after assent had been gr a nted by 
the Office of the Pres ident of Kenya. It is meant for tra ining of pos t-
graduate studente of the Agricultural University a t Wae eningen and f or 
furniahing research opportunities to the staff. The activities of 
studente and staff are directed to ' obta ining a better knowledge of the 
soils and the agricultural conditions of the project area to pr ovide a 
basis for the further a gricultural development of the area. 
The Project i .n Kisii is condacted by: 
Ir. W.G. Wielemaker, teaching and research , 
Ing H.W. Boxem, management 
visiting specialish from the Agricultural University of Wageningen 
help to resolve special problems. 
This report has been written by Mr. K.v.d. Torren, who also excecuted 
the field investigation between August 1974 and February 1975. The 
compilation and editing of the report was done by Mr. Boxem. 
In this report on the agricuJ.tural system in the Kisii Dis trict 
attention is focused on two main cash crops: pyrethrum and coffee. The 
third important cash erop tea will be dealt with later. The agricultural 
system will be described is the report about the soils of mapsheet 130 
but this version goes much more in detail. So it wa s decided to publish 
this as a preliminary report. This survey is however res tricted to the 
Kisii District. Even the Sotik s ettlement scheme has been excluded. 
This report is the r esult of some litterature studies, discuss ion with 
the farmers and dis trict agricultural off icers. 
We hope to pay back with thes e repor t s a s mall part of t he grea t debt 
we owe to Kenya in genera1 and to ma ny Kenyans in particular f or their 
valuable contributions to the goed functioning of the project. 
The s upervis or of the project 
J. Bennema , Profes sor of Tropical Soil Sience 
1. The Kisii District. 
1.1. Physical conditions. 
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The physical conditions of major importantance for explanation 
of the differences in cropping systems within the district s eem to 
be the altitude and land-form (steepness of slopes etc.) and the 
climate. 
Within the district altitude varies from 1390 m, which is the 
lowest point, where the river Gucha crosses the Uestern border, to 
2210 m, which is the highest peak near the eastern border of the 
district. The 6000 ft (+ 1800 m)contourline divides the diotrict 
-
approximate1y in two halves (oee contour map, Fig. 1) 
The climate is rather moist: No part of the district receivea 
less than an annual average of 1200 mm, distributed rather even 
over year with two rainfall peaks. 
Near the western border of the district temperature is higher 
than in the eastern part. 
As the district lies between 0°30• and 1°001 south, day length 
does not vary significantly (see climate map, Fig. 2 , Page 5). 
The physiography and the soils of the Kisii district are 
described in two other publication (PR 1 and Report Mapsheet 130). 
Within the climate and altitude zones of the district there are no 
great differences in soil types. The higher part of the district 
consists main1y of deep clayey s oils of andesitic, rhyolitic and 
basaltic origion, while near the western bord.er sometimes t;ravelly, 
but also clayey soils of granitic and quartzitic origin occur. 
Because of this correlation of soil types and climatic zones 
it seems rather difficult to separ ate the results of each of these 
factors. This is confirmed by the vegetation map (Trapnell ao . 1 69), 
which shows that the eastern part of the district consists of 
moiot mountane forest clearings (type 35 and 35d) This type borders 
either via a transional zone of lower moist forest clearings (type 
25d) in the northwest or directly a broad leaved savannah 
vegetation type, (40), which stretches into south Nyanza. 
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Fig. l. Contour map of the Kisii District. 
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Fig . 2 Climatic map o f the Kisii di st rict. 
Rainfal l and drought intensity , Kisii district. 
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In the hish, but somewhat dryer southern and eastern parts of the 
district some patches of montane Acacia-vegetation (type 5) occur. 
Dispersed over the district are peaty valleys with i mpeded 
drainage, which carry a wide variety of sedges (type 8a, 9). 
On the hilltops with shallow soils poor gr asslands, mainly consis-
ting of "Loudetia kagerens is" with some shrubs occur (type 2a) 
1.2. Population and adminictration. 
Ädministratively the Kisii district i s divided in four 
divis ions, each dividecl in locations or subdivisions (see map: 
Divisions in Kisii district). 
This division is in the content of this report only important , ~.s 
some crops are registered per division. 
The averaee population density is high in the district . Hi th a 
population estimated at 840.000 persons in 1975 it should be 390 
persons/km2• But the popul ation is not evenly spread over the 
district: In Central- and East-Kitutu in the central part of the 
district it is estimated over 500 persons/km2 , while along the 
borders it is lower than the average. 
About a hundred yea rs ago the Kisii-tr.ibe, a Bantu tribe , 
invaded the untill then nearly uninhabited Kisii-highlands, 
surrounded by the Uandi and the Masai tribes from the East and 
South and by the Luo tribe from the West and the North . We find the 
Kipsigis tribe now East of Kisii . 
The thick.:y forested hiehlands frustrated the originally pastoral 
way of life of the Kisii, who turned then to the cultivation of 
grains and vegetaëles. 
For safety and health reasons the Kisii tended to build their 
houses on the tops of the flat-topped ridges. In the f ormer times 
they could see their enemieü invading their area easily from there. 
Besides on the lower valley bottoms temperature inversions and 
moisture content of the air are much graater. Nowadays homesteads 
are often created in the middle of the farm, which is normally a 
strip of land from the valley bottom to the top of the hill. 
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The district contains a lot of small villaees, cons isting of 
some shops, hotels a nd houses along the main road or around a 
marketing place. Some divisional headquarters and big~er village 
also have repair worshops and petrol sales point, like Keroka, 
Kebirigo, Manga, Kenyenya and Nyangusu, but most of the workshop 
activity has its centre in Kisii-town, which has regular electrici-
ty supply and where also nearly all administrative facilities o.re 
centered. 
Of the total surface of the Kisii district, ! 2200 km2including 
the Sotik settlement area, + 1945 km2 was available for smallholder 
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registration, of which on 31-12-1972 nearly 1600 km was already 
regist ered and in 1975 the entire disrict was consolidated. After 
registration title deeds are supplied to the owner. 
Average s izes of the f a rms differ s omewhat from division to 
divis ion within the district, but these differences from the dist-
rict average of 2.13 ha are not pronounced ( see t able). The differ-
ences in farm sizes appear to be much bicger when we have a look 
at the breakdown by s ize of the holding. In Kuja division for 
example of the total number of r eeistrated farms on 31-12-1972, 
16.969 farms, 
10 . 391 f arms were smaller than 2 ha, 
4.524 f a rms were between 2 ha and 4 ha, 
2.054 f a rms were l a rcer than 4 ha. 
Such f i gure confirm the idea that there i e a certain inequality 
between the possibilities of the different Kisi i fe.rmer s . Thi s idca 
occurs when visiting s ome fM~Ms under the euidance of ministry of 
agriculturc staff membern or looking through the files of loan-
applicators at the land & farm mana3ement division. 
The loan application forms show size averabes of + 4 ha and some 
farms of bver 10 ha (see t a bles). 
1.3. Farming . 
Before cl assifying the farming sys tem in the Kisii district it 
can be useful for good underatanding of these fanning systems and th~ir 
dynamic development to know something more of the farming 
objectives of the Ki sii f a rmers . 
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The most basic and original objective is to produce most of the 
food, which is consumed on the farm. 
Besides this objective all farmers are cash profit seeking for which 
generally two reasons can be given: ditures such as: salt, cooking oil, 
made tea, etc.; clothes, furniture, building and repair materials, 
school fees and ~niforms, transport fees, medical assistance a . s .o. 
For these purposes much farmers are employed elsewhere. 
Secondly a lot of farmers want to invest in their f a rms to f etch out of 
farming the bigger part or all of their income. These farmers need money 
for: Buying seeds and fertilizers, investing in new cash crops, buying 
cows and paying veterinary services, paying transport for these 
commodities and their producta, buying more land and and repaying loans, 
and a lot of other things. 
When some farmers try to buy land, it is clear that others are 
invited to sell, which can become more and more attractive with increa-
sing land prices. In 1973 a survey team noted already a market value of 
5750 Kshs per hectare as an average for four Kisii farms (PRP '74) 
Besides, only farmers with a large farm than average tend to apply for 
loan. 
Out of these assumptions we can classify the Kisii farmers as : 
1. Stayers: The skilled farmers, who invest in new enterprises and 
more land; these are presently owners of the bigger farms 
2. Marginal stayers: The farmers, who have the necessary skills 
and strongly want to stay, but do not have much financial power and much 
land. This is the vast majority . 
3. Leavers: The farmers, who have difficulties proving their neces-
sary household income and are tempted by the high prices to sell land. 
The first and second groups of farmers are the ones who take risks 
in investing in cash enterprises. The risks are some times too big for 
the second group, which means they will join group three. 
The classification mentioned here may also be a clussification 
according to the degree of commercialisation of the farms. This field 
needs still a lot of study. 
A very rough division in three agroecological regions in the 
district is given by Hubert (1972): 
1. Over 1800 m. altitude; tea and pyrethrum typical crops, 
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2. Betweea 1500 • aJLG 1800 •; ceffee and 9anaaas t1pical crops, 
3. Unàer 1500 •i sugarcane grounclnuts and iriah patatoea typical cropa. 
Aaetàer appreacb was aaàe •1 Tall Wisse• (TPIP'74), whe mappeà 
regioas with àiffereat Te1etatioa types, cliaatea, ph1aiographic 
prepertiea, pepulatioa àeaaitiea ano altituàea, aaà afterw~da àeacriàeà 
the laaà uae ia these regio" in teraa of erop a1ate•• anà araàle 
cultivation and grazi•c iateaaities. 
Prefera911 tàe approach ef the farmiag systeas of the Kisii àistrict 
froa aa eTelutionar1 point ef Tiew with 
"Farmiag Systeaa ia the Trepica" (H. Ruthe119erg, 1971) as a guide is 
tak••· 
Rutheaàerg defiaes sevea aaia faraiag systema, three of the• can 9e 
à.ietinguisàeà ia the Kisii district: 
1. Syateaa vita regulated ley farming, 
2. S1atems vith permaneat cultiTatioa •• raiafeà lanà, 
3. Syateaa with perenaial cropa. 
Whea the Kisii triàe starteà settlinc in the centre of the preaeat 
dietrict,approximately near Manga,they bad té leave their 1•rmer faraing 
practices as nomade ano semi-nomade (fruatrated •1 the thick forest). 
Tae1 àegaa te clear the f ereat and t• àeTelop a systea of reculateà 1•1 
farmiag. Graiaa, Tegetaàlea aad tu9era vere cultiTateà anà aaiaala vere 
kept oa fenceà patcheà of aeaeti••• plante& graaa fallew. 
The fencea coulà eaaily àe coaatructed •1 plantiac aaà shapiac àease 
ahruàa heàges. 
Tàe graaaea, which tenà to inTaàe the plets aaturall1 after aeveral 
year• of graia, Tegeta9le and tuàer cultivatioa are graseea vità gooà 
graziac anti feeà qualities lik• Kiku;ru graaaea anà star graases (Pel1lli-
aetua claaàestin1111 aJlà C~neà•n àacty1ea or C.p1ecteetachyua). 
Tàia farmiag systea is still quite c••••• ia a wide strip al•ag the 
9eràers of the àistrict. 
Tàe cultiTation perioà as well as the ley peri•i can last 5 - 10 years 
the latter tenàiag to 9ecoae loDger. 
Ia the lever, varaer, areas dou9le croppiac ef graia is pessiàle; ia the 
higher, colier, part of the district onl1 oae crep of maize ia a year 
ia peesïble. 
- - - ---- ---- - - ------------------
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Acceràiag to Rutàea9erg, areae where ley systems occur have one er 
••r• •f the followiag featurea: 
1. Vigoreue grewth ef palatible grasses is pessi9le, 
2. Tàe 4epeaieace oa the 1••1-fallew syste• is net proaounce4, 
i.e. relativel1 few 1ears of graaeea are sufficieat te restere aeil 
fertilit1, 
3. Laa4 9ecomea se acarce that iatensificatie• ie require4 9eyen4 
peraaaeat grazi•1 er uaregulate4 ley farmiag, yet ie not so acarae 
that peraaaent croppi•1 is aecesaary, 
4. The health riaka of iateaaive animal - keepiag are comparativel1 low, 
5. Price relations favour inte•sive forma of aeat anà milk ~reductien 
6. Sufficient d.raught aniaala or tractors are availa9le to plouga the 
leye, 
7. Far•ers have sufficieat k.aewleàge and capital to organiae a proper 
f eààer econo•1 ever the year. 
The firat five features are characteristics of the Kisii district, 
though te a lesser extent f er the small part which lies under 1500 • aa4 
!ar fr•• the Setik ailk plant. 
The sixth anà seventk feature are givea attention. The sixth meaaa fer 
tke àistrict not oaly a shorta1e of drought animale, àut als• difficul-
ties in the upr••ting the tough, aattiag grassea, se that the ley period-
• teaà to 9ecoae auch longer thaa aecessary f er soil fertility rest era-
tioa. Oa the seventh feature work is àone •1 tàe laaà anà farm manage-
aeat divisie• anà the FTC (leaaa anà extenaioa). 
The thirà feature is iaportaat f or the evolutioa ef the farmi•1 systema 
of the Kiaii àistrict, as can àe seen clearly ia the centre of the 
district, wbere pepulatioa àensity is higheat and lanà scarcet1 ia 
1reateet. There the àaeis fer peraaaeat cultivatioa oa rainfeà lanà, 
urgent laaà shortage and àee~ fertile soil coa9iaeà wità a geeà rai•fa1l 
pattera ia preseat. 
The iapertant censtitueat parts of the croppi•1 syateaa within these 
faraia1 systeaa are the suDsiatance and cash food crepa, whica incluàe 
ia the first place 1aiaa, lik• maize, and wia9i (fingeraillet) anà tu9era 
11.ke aweet petat•••· Vegeta9es, soaetimee as a pure stanà àut moatly ae 
aa intercrop incluàe a wide variet1 in Deana, caDbagea aaà kales, 
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chillies and peppers and seTeral spinaches, e.g. 
Gynandropsis gynandra, Solamua nigrWI and Portulacca edulis. 
Vegetables, which are colllllonly planted as a pure stand are cabbages and 
9eans. Some vegetables and fruits are nearly exclusively planted in 
pure stands fer cash purposes, like onions, tomatoes, lettuce and 
straw9erries. This is also the case with rather recently introduced and 
and within the district merely low altitude (under 1500 m) crops like 
irish potatos, tobacco, soyDeans, groundnuts, sunflower, castor beans 
etc. For irish patatoes and tobacco the ley system can be particularly 
interesting to avoid nematodes • 
. The farming systems, which are economically the most important 
systems of the Kisii district are definitely those with perennial crops. 
Within the farming systems with perennial crops two entirely di f fer ent 
cropping systems can be distinguished: 
Firstly, the perennial field crops; 
prethrum, sugarcane, bananas, pineapples, fodder grasses, sisal. 
These crops do not have the characteristic of shrubs or trees. 
With the exception of bananas, they mostly require a considerable 
iegree of cultivation, and can thus be considered from the farm 
management angle as something between arable f arming crops and shrub and 
tree crops. 
Secondly, shrub crops; coffee, tea and passionfruit, and tree crops 
wood, wattle bark and tree fruits, such as citrus, avocado, manga, loq-
uat. For these crops the vegetable cycle generally laste much longer, 
but als• the period between pla nting (normally with intercrop) and the 
9eginning of the returns is longer, which makes the invesment risk 
higher. 
Comparing perennia1 crops with arable creps we can conclude that 
there is a good chance of conservation soil fertility and prohibiting 
erosion, due to the longer period of soil cover and shading of the soil. 
This factor is lees important for perennial crops, which cannot compete 
with weed and have to be clean weeded (e.g. pyrethrum). 
Some perennial crops can be grown under circumstances, where it is 
not possible or dangerous to grow arable crops; for example tea, bananas 
on steep alopes, or tea, fruit trees and trees for woodproduction on 
rocky terrains, or wood trees and fodder crops in swampy areas. 
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Within the perennial cropo we can make another distinction , which il:i 
Probably more relevant for the Kisii district: Fil·stly , ~ome percnnia.l 
crops resemble most of the arable crops by the fact that ufter a certa in 
period of growth the vhole production is harvested in ~ short period, 
and the plante are destroyed by harvecting them. 
This is the case with black wa ttle and trees for wood production, and 
partly also with sugarcane and fodder crass, which can be r c.tooned. 
Secondly , quite a lot of perennial crops have a permanent fully 
productive life after a period of younG-growth a nd a reriod of risine 
production. These crops are generally financially high productive and 
have high labour requiremente. 
Within this group of crops an important dietinction can be made on basis 
of the spread of labour requirements over the year. The highest labour 
requiring crops generally coincide with the harvest period. So , the 
longer the harvest period, the hi~her productivity per manyear can be 
obtained. This is clearly the case with tea, pyrethrum, bana nas, 
passionfruit and pineapple under the r egular Kisii climate. This is also 
the case with dairy production systeme . 
Crops, whereby labour requirements in the hiehest labour peak 
period can become a limiting factor for productivity, are coffee; sugar-
cane, some fruit trees and, without doubt most arable crops~ 
Another important aspects for these erop , as well as for most of 
the arable field cash crops, are the processing, transport and marketing 
facilities for the products . 
The Kiaii district lies far from the main tra de,centers of the 
country, and the only way of transpor t ing products from the district is 
by road. There are only two tarmac roads out of the Kisii district. 
The possibilities for export of bulky, rela tively low-value-per 
unit-weight products, such as ve~etables, fruits and milk, are limited 
uptil now, but this can change rapidly. 
The main export products until now , pyrethrum, coffee and tea, are 
dried or processed within the district by the farmers themselves or by 
cooperative factories, and are then transported as high-value-unit-
weight products. 
From the other aide , low-and very low-value-per-unit-weight 
products, 
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sucà as fuel wood, construction material (wooà thatch) and su9sis-
teace foei always were to 9e produced within the district. 
Thia ia pro9able also going to change when transport facilities 
9ecome easier, ani su9sequently, transport prices drop. 
1.4 Agricult.c:.ral production. 
Soae estimates ani quantifications of land uae, productivity 
and production are givea in tableJ;crops in the Kisii district. 
One of the highest land conawaiag farming activitt . of the Kisii 
farmers, animal hus9aniary, is omittei, 9ecauae eatimatea on this fie 
fieli seem to be far frem relia9le. 
It caa 9e estimatei tàat ! 26.000 heads grade ani upgraàeà 
dairy cattle withia the district neei (at a rate of 0.5 ha/L.U,) 
a9out 13.000 ha of grazing lanà fodder crops. The rate, uaeà 9y tàe 
L.& F.M. diviaion for le&ll approval ia 0.8 Ha/Livestock Unit, 9ut, 
lookiag at the availa9le land muet be lewer 
The estimates for the num9er of ze9u cattle, mainly for meat 
preàuction 9ut alao for milk an& tractien, vary arounà 250.000 
(1972-1974). The num9er of goats ani aheep caa be estimatei as àigh 
aa that of the zebu cattle. Estimatiag tàe availa9le grazing land 
a9out half of the total availawle lani ia the district, means that 
only :~ .l-e.2 ha/L.U is availa9le, which seeaa rather lew, evea 
considering the ameunt of crops residuea (maize stalks, 9anana-stems 
,tc.)usei as fodàer. 
Coffee: + 6700 ha owneà 9y over 51.000 growers in 26 cooperatives 
societies with 67 facteries in 1 union (KFCU) preduceà 4.000 tens 
of clean and m9uni, value over 20 millioa Kshs. 
Tea; ! 6000 ha owned b~ ! 23.000 grewers produceà over 14 million 
kg green lea!, value over 14.7 million Ksha. This green leaf was 
preceased in 3 !actories, a fourth is ua"r censtraction. 
Baaana: + 0.25 million àunches marketed earne• + 1.2 Kshs {aillioa) 
Pasaioafruit: 2700 growers with 7bó ha marketeà 1.3 milliea kg ef 
fruit earnins o.4 milli•• Kshe. 
Notee: 1973 farmers sela a surplus of 54.000 9ags of •aize te tàe 
M.& P.Boarà, 9ut in May/June 1974, just 9efore the 1974 harvest, 
people bought 60.00 àags from M. & P. Board. The sur!ace uader 
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maize seeme te decline rapidly, proàaàly àecause productivity increasea 
ày increasiag use of hyàrià maize, double croppiag wita quick growing 
varieties anà increasing use of f ertilizers and peaticidea. 
For comparisoa values of 1972 anà 1973 preductiona in million 
Ksà•: pyretàrua 37.9 27.3 
coffee 21.1 18.7 
tea 8.? 10.2 
These crops will àe dealt with in the followiag chapters. 
Banaaas are a typical product of the norta-weat ef the district, 
wher• relatively muca rain falls oa relatively lew altituàe laaà. 
Marketiag ia a difficult problem, since tranapert is saià to be monepo-
lizeà ày some traàers. Kiaii is sai& to be the greatest àanana-pr~ducing 
di•trict •f the Repuàlic. 
Pas•ionfruit proàuction posses psychological since the proce•ainc 
factor;r is traaaf erreà from Sotik to Thika ani tech11r:tcal preàleas ia 
fungu• disease control. 
Tae erop needs very highly qualifieà la9our. 
The figures fer lanà-use and production, as well as these for the 
value of the productien, must 9e considered with care. OD.ly figures 
for the main cash crops, pyrethrua, coffee and tea, are 9aseà on rather 
exact statistica, mainly from the processi•& and the collecting coopera-
tives .societies. · Besiàes, these products àPê. not ~artly CQIUi\lmed wi thin 
the district, ~às ie- the case with most of the other export products of 
the dist>:ict. 
The tetal agricultural production in 1973 was estimateà at a value 
of! 160 milliea Kshs., of which about 60% has àeen marketeà. This in-
dicates a rather high average degree of commercializatioa of the farmers. 
The figures in ta9le 3, crops in the Kisii district, are ••stly 
extracteà fro• the annual reperts of 1972 ani 1973, written by the 
District Agricultural Off~cer. Some of the figures are estimated or 
calculated. with the help of "East African Crops" (J.D.Aclanà, 1971). 
For 1974, the D.A.O. ef the Kisii di•trict, Mr. J.J.Gicàuki, gives 
tae follewing figurea for the maia product in the disjrict in his 
iatro4uctioa to: 
"Agicultural in the Kisii district" compiled 9y the Geraaa Agricultural 
Tea• in Kisii (1975): 
Fig. 3 üivisions ln Kisii district. 
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Maize: ! 21.000 ha were planted., which ! 19.500 ha hybrid maize. 
Total production \'/as estimated on 760.000 (tsOkg) bags, of which 79 . 000 
bags were sold to the Maize & Produce Board, earning the farmers 4.8 
million Kshs. 
Meat: Over 46.000 head of cattle were sold or slaughtered , value ! 18 
million Kshs. Over 117.000 sheep and goats sold or slaughtered value 
over 8 million Kshs. 
Milk: 26.000 head of grade or upgraded dairy cuttle produced 2 million 
kg milk worth 2 , 2 million Kshs, hereof 0.75 million kg was processed at 
the Sotik KCC factory. 
Pyrethrum: Over 20 . 000 ha planted by over 45. 000 growers in 45 
cooperative societies under 2 unions Mosaba F. C. U. and Ki sii F.c.u. 
produced 8 . 056 tons dry flowers,value over 35 million Kshs . 
Table. 1. Surface of the Kisii district and its divisions ( see for 
location Fig . 3) Popula tion- f: fa1·:n è.ensi ty (Hubert 1972) 
Area total pers ons/km 2 number av . size 2 persons/(km ) 
population of farms of farms farm 
(ha) 
Keumbu 543.2 195009 359 23500 2.30 8.3 
Kuja 553.1 172014 311 24000 2.48 7.2 
Ki tutu 477.2 219989 461 26500 1.71 8.3 
Nlamira 411.6 145.001 352 17000 2. 34 8 . 5 
Subtotal 1985.1 732013 369 91000 2.13 8.o 
settlement 242.1 23000 95 
Table: 2. Planimeter results from the vegetation map (Trapnell 1969) 
Vegetation type surf ace % 
(ha) 
2a open graesland, rock outcrops 6440 3. 3 r.I 1J 
8a+9 poorly drained falt valley bottoms + 7000 3.7 % 
5 montane acacia 9475 4. 9 5~ 
1 7 
40 broad-leaved savanna 16320 8.4 % 
25d lower maist fore s t clearings 17160 8. 6 % 
35+35d moist monta ne forest clearings 138645 70.0 % 
Kisii dis trict without s ettlement: 195040 100.0 % 
West-sotik se t tlement area 25040 
Total Kisii district 220080 ha 
Table 3. Crops in Kis ii-dis trict. 
1972 1973 
product ion area yield production area yield 
( tons) (ha) (ton/ha )(tons) (ha ) (ton/ha ) 
CROP. 
Maize 
hybrid 95753 27358 3 .5• 149450 42700 3 . 5• 
loc al 12685 5074 2.5• 26250 10500 2. 5• 
total 108438 32432 175700 53200 
Pyrethrum (dry fls) 8556 21000 o.4• 5577 14000 o . 4• 
Coffee (cherries ) 11808 6645 1.77 10402 6488 1 . 60 
Tea (green leaf) 9012 4655 1.94 11005 5620 1.96 
Bananas (bunches 
exported) 1114372 1166 0.965 219 1438 2000 1000* 
Passionfruit 2000 970 2.06 1000 322 3 . 11 
Groundnuts 438 600 0.73 21 180 0 .12 
Beans and Peas 1061 1657 o. 64 2064 4300 o . 48 
Soybeans 83 130 o.64 c . 48 
Cas t or 11 20 0. 57 9 16 0.57• 
Sus.11.rcane 94800 1264 75.0 97500 1300• 75.0 • 
Fingermillet 1450 2263 o . 64 1170 1~30 o. 64• 
Sorghum 845 704 1.20 384 320 1. 20 
Cassava 185 120 
Sweet potatoes 2374 4160 
Irish potatoes 842 208 4.05 1260 311 4. 05• 
Cabbages 216 297 0.73 390 539 0 . 73 




















-Source: Annue.l reports 1972 & 1973, Hin. of A5ric., Kisii 
Calculations; •Estima tes• 
Table 4a. Crop & farm surface of the most important crops , averae e . 
39 farmers in Majoge chache, Kuja, a nd 62 farmers in centeral & east 
Ki tutu. 
Calculated from loan application forms 1970 - 1973, 
Land & Farm Management division , Ministry of Agricul t ure, Kisii. 
Pres ent and proposed s i t uation ( aft er loan approval) 
farmers Total 
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578.0 
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(averae e f a rm s ize) 
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nete: 
for the KUJA sample the altitude range vas 1500 - 1700 m, 
fer the KlTUTU aampl• the altituàe range was 1ti00 - 2000 m. 
Ia Maje1e chache tea-àevelopaeat anà the acceapanying reaà coastructi•• 
vaa juat starteà •1 KTDA, as vell as the coaatruction of a tea factory 
at Kiamokaaa. 
Ta9le 49 
Faralayout of 39 farms ia Majoge chacae locatioa, Kuja àivisioa 
acreages anà proposeà acreagea from leaa applicatien forma (acre-
s;) applicatioa and recoràing years: 1970 - 1973. 
tet al ceff ee 9ananas maize grazing ether crops ether 
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.4 1.8 
2.0 2.2 sen 
2.2 3.1 tea 
4.6 3.6 i/p 




4.9 6.2 tea 
2.2 2.2 
3.5 2.8 i/p 
5.0 5.0 
2.1 2.1 tea 

















tra .2 .1 
.2 .2 
2 0 
5.9 .3 .} .5 .5 1.3 
-
3.1 2.9 tea 
-
1.0 pyr . 7 
6.2 .8 .8 .3 .3 1.4 
-
2.8 3.5 tea .5 1.0 ftr .8 .8 
aw) .7 .7 
6.5 .5 .5 .5 .5 1.4 .9 3.5 4.4 Teg • 3 .3 ••• .9 .9 
6.8 .5 .5 - 1.3 .3 2.8 3.7 igr .3 .3 
6.9 .5 .3 .7 .5 1.3 1.5 3.2 4.1 i/p 
-
1.0 fia .9 .5 
swp .4 ••h .7 
7.4 1.3 1.3 .6 
-
3.6 2.0 1.0 2.0 tea 
-
1.0 SUJl .6 
8.8 .7 .7 .9 .9 4.6 2.2 1.6 2.3 tea 
-
1.0 




9.2 .5 .5 .6 1.2 4.7 .9 1.9 4.o tea 
-
1.0 pyr .6 
9.4 
-
3.0 2.0 5.9 5.9 i/p 
-
1.0 
10.2 .6 .6 1.1 1.1 2.6 1.1 4.2 4.2 tea 
-
1.0 
10.7 1.2 1.2 .3 .3 4.3 3.4 3.2 5.2 pia .3 .3 
10.8 1.4 1.42.1 2.1 
-
6.4 6.4 
13.5 1.3 1.31.3 1.3 6.6 5.3 4.2 5.5 
14.2 .5 .5 - .6 8.4 3.2 4.2 7.8 i/p 
-
1.0 h/e .8 .8 
18.3 .5 .5 .6 .611.2 8.2 4.9 6.9 i/p 
-
1.0 SCJl .5 .5 
22.9 1.3 1.3 - 4.5 3.5 8.7 10.0 igr -4 .4 







2.0 ewp 1.0 1.0 
l+.7 ..i . o"f> .5 
- -
2.7 2.5 tea 
-
.7 
6.2 .7 .7 .2 .2 3.2 .6 .7 tea 
-
1.0 pyr .6 
9.6 .5 .5 - - 5.0 5.1 2.1 2.1 i/p .8 .8 
·1~.4 :;:" 1.2 1.1 l+.1 2.9 }.6 4.o tea 
-
1.0 ftr .5 .5 
-
.6· -.6 5.7. ~-7 3.6 4.6 .2 .2 pia .1 .1 10.7 
" 
SCJl 
:18.8 1.0 1.0 -
-
7"3 4.8 5.6 7.2 
24.3 .8 .8 -
-
9.0 5.0 9.0 10.0 tea 1.0 4.o 11r 1.0 2.0 
28.9 
-
6.2 5.414.o 13.8 tea 
-
2.0 pyr 1.1 
erop - 1.0 h/e 2.0 1.0 
i/p::Irieh petatee, p7r=p1rethrum teen= sugarcane, igr:: improved. il'~ pf~s-
ionfruit, pia=piaeapple,ftr=fruit trees, swp=sweet petatee, !iasfiager-
millet Tegavegeta9le•t 9sh=9ueh, tr•=trees, a/es hemeetead. 
2. Coffee in the Kisii district. 
2.1 History and development. 
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Before the Second world war Kenyan coffee wa s nearly exclusive-
ly produced by expatriates on esta tes. The government did not 
encourage African small holders to grow coffee, because fear 
existed that native poorly t ended coffee plots should become 
breeding grounds of pests and diseases, and that ba d quality of 
smallholder coffee should damage the reputa tion of the esta te 
coffee. 
There may have been some truth in these objections , because the 
production of dis eas e-free, high quality coffee by local growers 
requires a high level of technical supervision, which wa s not 
ava ila ble at the time. On the other hand, more and more local 
farmer s came into conta ct with the money eco11omy, a precess which 
has been accelerated by the war, and became very eager to grow cash 
crops. In 1946 the Government began to fo s ter ca sh crops production 
by smallholders in suitable areas . 
The expansion of peas ant coffee eot another puls e by the appea r ance 
of the Swynnerton-plan in 1954, which res ted on three proposal s : 
l and consolida tion, farm plannins and a r apid expaneion of cash 
crops for smallholders . 
Pres ently of the total coffee surfac e surface of Kenya, 85,000 
ha , 31,000 ha lies on estat es and 54,000 ha i b cultivated by small-
holders , of which 6 ,700 ha (1 2 %) in the Kis ii dis trict. Aft er s ome 
small introduct ions in the dis tric t of coffee growing halfway in 
the thirties , Kis ii smallholder coffee beGan to expand r a pidly in 
the early f ifties . Of t he 86 f a rmers interviewed , 11 planted cof f ee 
as early as 1952 and '53 and t he ma jority plant ed cof f ee betwecn 
1957 a nd 1964, \·rhen t he Government s topped to encourage coffee-
planting , cons i dering the world coffee price. Some f armers (1 5 of 
the interviewe d) began introduc ing or expandine coffee on their 
f a rms around 1966-69. 
In the cours e of coffee production from 1955- '75 (table 1) 
the ma in planting periods appear clearly about 5 - 7 year s a fter 
planting, when the trees can be considered fully product ive 
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In the recent years, coffee developement in the Kisii district 
has slowed down considerably, giving room to pyrethrum and tea 
development in the medium altitude areas (1600-1800m). These l a tter 
cash crops have several advantages over coffee, of which the most 
important are: 
- The harvest period, and thus the labeur peak, is much better 
spread over the year, 
- Yield differences between years are smaller, 
- Product price fluctuations are smaller, 
- Monthly payment, contray to the yearly payment for coffee, 
- Probably collection, transport and work-up of tea and pyrethrum 
are more efficiently organised than of coffee. 
In fact, after 1970 nearly no coffee is planted, and a lot of 
farmers in the higher areas seem to neglect or uproot their coffee 
in favour of pyrethrum and tea production. Nost of the coopera tive 
societ~es under the KFCU, originally only dealing with coffee, 
presently also collect pyrethrum. 
2.2. The Survey 
The survey carried out on coffee in the Kisii district can be 
divided in two parts Viz. 
1. The questionnaire on management. 
After some discussions with mr. B. K.Lusweti, coffee officer in 
the Ministry of Agriculture in Kisii,and Mr. Lubanga, diretor of the 
Coffee Research Station in Kisii, a questionnaire wae made in order 
to obtain an idea how farmers mana ge their coffee fields. 
The questionnaire consisted of questions to the f amers, which were 
asked with the help of an interpreter, and of data, which had to 
be measured or estima ted in the field. 
The intention was to collect yield data of the visited coffee plots 
at the coffee f a ctories after the 1974 harvest, but this proved to 
be very difficult, as t he a dminis tration of the factories had not 
yet been finished by March 1975 (when I left Kis ii). 
Originally the a im of the GUrvey was, to find a rela tion 
between the manaGement and productivity on one s ide and soil t ypes 
and/or physioer aphic unitu on the other s ide.Thi s appeared to be 
very difficult, because there exis ted gr eat diffe r ences in manage-
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ment practices inf luencinc yield~ within the uni ts , yield dnt a wcre 
not available . 
For the above mentioned reaaons the survey was started within 
the detailed soil survey areas of harongo ridge (PR3) ~nd Irri~onca 
(PR 1) ir_ ·.Janjare 9 These area::; were con::; i dered repreacntativc f o:i:-
the Western part of the district from u s oil sci ence point of view 
and as nobody mentioned the contrary , it was a~sumed that the::;e 
areas were al30 r cpresentative for coffee manaeement and procluctivity, 
which appearcd not to be truc after a closer look on the stati::;tic~ 
data oN coffee productivity of différent coopera tive coffee aocietics. 
2 . Search for and interp·retation of coffee production fir;ures . 
Considerin~ the locations of the 26 Coopcrutive ~ocietie ::; ~nè 
knowing the cherr y-intake it is posaible to draw some very rouGh 
conclusions about the relation betwcen the productivity and factors 
as altitude, rainfall and competine crops , assuming that the 
productive area of a coffee factory. 
These conclusions can be made more priceae, \/hen the fiBurcs are 
split per coffee factory , so that 67 productivity zone s CÄ D be 
. . . ... .... -
distinguished. The area delivering to a factory muet be located 
around the factory , bccause cherries have to be processed the same 
day of picking , and they are 6- 7 times as heavy as clean coffee , 
which makes it senseless to transport it too far. For the factories 
of a coffee s ociety this is not always the case, somctimes the facto-
ries lie in a strip along s i de a river (e . g . Mogunga), or sometimcs 
the aociety head office is situated a t the factory neares t to a ma in 
r oad or a markct ccntre ( e . g . Kenyoro) 
Becides the bie amount ~f calculation work , needed f or an approa -
ch per factory, it was impossible to map the exact places of all the 
factories . 
Data were Gathered of licenced acrcage , number of c;rower::; and 
cherry- intake per es . for different years and from different 
sources . Most figures carne from the KFCU head office and from the 
office of Mr . B. K. Lusweti . 
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Fig.4 Coffee management in the Kisii district 
coffee flowering, harve s tin g an d N. fertilizer application ca rd 
fly m~ harvesting 






pruning 19 1 
19 8 <J 150 160 147 140 
N. fertilizer ~ 
a ppli ca t ion 104 40 % 30% 30% 50 64 
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Source : Mr. Lusweti, co ffee officer (adapted) Month 
Fig.5 Coffee production in the Kisii district (see table 5, page 25) 





' 56 ' 57 ' 58 '59 ' 60 '61 ' 62 '63 ' 64 ' 65 ' 66 ' 67 ' 68 '69 '70 ' 7 1 ' 72 '7 3 '7 4 1975 
year 
Table 5. Coffee produçtion and value, 1956 - 1973 
Deliveries from Kisii district to the K. C. P.U. (Kenya coffee planters 
union). Clean exparchment. 
Year Product ion Value Price 
( tons) (x 1000 Kshs) (Kshs / kg) 
1955 /56 Bo 191 2.40 
1956 /57 233 546 2.30 
1957 /58 260 658 2.50 
1958 /59 470 1206 2. 60 
1959 / 60 610 1439 2.40 
1960 /61 975 1617 1.70 
1961 / 62 1136 3318 2. 90 
1962 /63 704 3686 2. 50 
1963 / 64 2023 12326 6.10 
1964 /65 1722 10760 6. 20 
1965 / 66 3423 19240 5. 60 
1966 / 67 1660 9060 5.50 
1967 / 68 3226 19718 6.10 
1968 /69 2469 13650 5. 50 
1969 /70 1908 14490 7.60 
1970 /71 1797 12958 7.20 
1971 /72 2980 21071 7. 10 
1972 /73 2164 18740 8.10 
1973 /74 + 1850 (estimate) 
-
1974 /75 + 4000 (estimate) 
-




2.3 Crop management in _the Kisii district. 
Fig. 4 gives a very general indications of the main manaeement 
practices in coffee and their place in the year. 
Flowering is initiated by t he fir s t r a in a ft er a dry period , co 
in the bimodal clima te to the Kisii district there are t wo flO\!cr-
ing periode: 
In the beginning of the lone r a ins after the long dry period; 
the main flowering for the cherries of the harvest. 
- In the beginning of the short r a in aft er the short dry period a 
s econdary flowering for the cherries of the s econdary ha rves t, 
the fly erop. 
Pruning should be done in the long dry period , and f ertilisa-
tion during the start of the cherry-f~rmation, about one month 
after the start of flowering. 
Planting and pruning. 
N~arly all coffee in East Africa i s planted a t 2 ,7 (9 x 9 ft) 
in square, which e ives : 14 trees/ 100 sqm. Afew f a rmers were 
observed in Kis ii, where the trees were pl~nted (in 1964) at 1.8 m 
'6 x 6 ft). At Kisii coffee r esearch s t ation trials were l ai d out 
in other plant densities, which were not auccesful until now. 
Most coffee is planted in plots of 100 - 250 trees. 
Up to 1962 t he variety "Blue Mountain" was planted, after 1962 
the variety "K-7", s o 75 % of the Ki s ii coffee i s Blue Mountain" 
and 25 % is is "K7". All Kisii coffee i s propagated from seed. 
Coffee is nearly egclusively pl anted on very deep soils (more than 
120 cm) with a t opsoil pH of 4 . 5- 6.5 and on s lope of 3-15 %. 
Pruning is a lways done according to the multiple s tem pruning 
system, whereby the l a tera l s are cut of after two crops, so that 
the crops are bor ne higher and higher, until the system i s cut of 
after 4-6 yea r s and a new s tem is formed from the stump a t + 40 cm 
height. Annual pruning should consist of cutting the sublaterals 
and the used l aterals . In Ki s ii, t he main pruning cycles are 
generally made t oo long , so the sterns grow t o a height of 3 t o 4 m. 
which makes picking difficult~ Sometimes 5 or more sterns nre 
allowed to grow, whereas 2-4 s terns make a good shrub. 
- - - --- - --- - - --- - - ------ - ---
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Other vegetation on the coffee plot. 
a . Shade trees and shrubs. Lower than 1620 m (5400 ft) the uae of shade 
trees is advised in the Kisii district, mainly to reduce fungus diceases 
although a positive effect of shade trees on these diseases ha~ not ye t 
been proved. No differcnce w;;.~s found in the use of shade trees a t 
different alt itudes . The influence of ohading on the occurrence of 
di seases , including N- tl.eficicnc:1, could no t be eatabli s hed , but the 
i~pression occured that shade may help against weedo and overbearin~ . 
Also s hade trees may yield the farmer valuable timber (e.c Grevillea 
robusta) and can be rccarcled as an intercrop. 
b . intercrops. 
:,ui te commonly f c..rmcrs / groi·: part of their f oodcropi; wi thin parts of 
their cof f ee plots . Crops \thich are nearly as hieh a a or even hi3her 
than coffee trees are most comnon , s uch as bananao , m~. l ~c ~nd the 
popular maize/beans mixture . ~hese crops may give conGitler~bLe shnding. 
Sometimes pure standc of beans or vcGetables can be seen in coffee plots. 
In the higher areas a l s o pyrethrum i a used as e.n intercrop. 
The impression was , t hat coffee uith u clean weedcd intercrop looked 
heul ther than unwecdcd coffee , and the.t intercrops, in the way they ure 
used,do not influence coffee production adversely. 
c . 'deeds . 
However clean weeded and cultiva ted coffee ohould be best f rom the 
point of view of competition of weeds wi th the rather ~hallow fceder 
rooting system. Cultivation should however not be done too often with 
reeards to erosion hnzards ~nd root damage . 
Most visi ted plots had c. ~1eed cover hir;her than 505~ . But :!: 2/3 of the 
plots wcre weeded less than months ago. It muet be kept in mind that the 
survey was done during a harvest time rendering extremely hieh yields, 
which probably caused a t ime shortuge f or weeding. Al s o, much of the 
weed cover consisted of dicotyledons and seedl ings , which were s ometimes 
s l ashed. In very few plots weedine was done by plow and oxen, in most 
cases only a jembe was used. In s ome plots infestations of couchgr ass 
(Digitaria app.) and/or star gr ass (Cynodon spp.) occured. \foeding 
appeared to be neglected a nd coffee on these plots looked r ather poor . 
- --- - -
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Table 6. List of cooperative Coffee Societ ies and Factories in the 
Kisii district. 
Kuja-division: 7 societies, 18 factries 
1. Kenyoro, Gesuguri, Nyamagundo, Gesebe . 
2. Iyabe, Kebacha. 
3. Nyachenge, Iringa. 
4. Gakero, Itabogo. 
5. Nyamarambe , Nyakorere, Hosache , Nyamonari. 
6. Ryasuta, Orienyo. 
7. Kenyenya, Nyabioto, Mogumo . 
Kitutu-division (mainly weet) 8: societies , 21 factories 
B. N;yaigwa, Ekerubo, Mekoko" 
9. Kiomooncha, Sieka, Nyazoto. 
10. Marani , Nyabonee, Nya chogu, Rigoma. 
11. Horomba,Keera 
12. Nyakee,Kiogo, Igenge. 
13. Kemera, Gesongo 
14. Gesarara , Getwanyansi, Bochura (not in K.F.C.U.) 
15. Girango. 
Nyamira-division : 3 societies, 10 factories. 
16. Magwagwa, I gare, Nyaigena , Matonr;o. 
17. ~' Nyakenimo, Biscmbe. 
1H. Nyabomite, Nyansoko , Kioge . 
Keumbu-division : 8 societies , 18 f a ctories. 
19. Mombasa, Masongo, Mocasa. 
20. Nyosia . 
21 . Nyaguta , Nyaboterere. 
22. Nyakegogi , Nyansonc;o , ?fotonto, Nyamokenye . 
23. Nyaturubo. 
24. Mogunga , Macena , llyamonao, Ekerons o. (Partly in Kuja- divis ion) 
25 . Nyamache, 
26. Nyambunde, Kionyo 
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Minerals and diseases . 
At the time of the survey most coffee looked unhealthy , huving los t 
much of its leaves. This was probably due to t he cxtremely hi~h yicldG 
of the 1974 erop. Leafruct (Hemilein vastatrix), l eaf- fall and over-
bearing disease (tip-back) were commonly secn , specially in lower 
alti tude coffee. (coffee berry diDease , Colletotrichum coffeeanwn) \'lé.'..S 
common nearly everywhere; hot & cold dicea.se a nd crinckle lea f were 
more or less r e s tricted to hi6her a l titude coffee . Nitrocen defi ci ency 
could be se en nearly every\'1here by the yellowing leaves , probably r.iainly 
caused by redistribution of nitrocen from the leavcs to t he cherries . 
Phosphorus defici ency could alno be seen , but was difficult to distin-
quish from overbearinc; sin3s9 Fertilizer use on coffee was very r are and 
fun5us disease control was not or ineffectively carricd out. Mulch wus 
sèldom used, since erop residues and gr ass a re used as fodder . 
Harvest and transport. 
Harvesting of coffee is a very l abour intens ive job , which was 
formerly mainly carried out by \·romen a nd children , but as nowadays 
children are goine to school, there s eems to be a labour shortage . For 
sel ecting the ripe cherries , pi cking haz to be done every two weelcs in 
the harvest period. Al s o difficulties arise when the erop of trees , 
over 3 m, has to be picked , for which l adders much be used . The erop 
has t o be transported within the aame day of picking to the coffee 
factory and i s generally carried on the hea d or on mules. At the fact-
factory , the cherries are wei ghed and roughly gr a ded. 
Two grades are di stinguis hed. 1-Iost coffee brought t o t he factories i s 
first grade . All coffee entering the f actories i s wet processed and 
sun dried afterwards . 6-7 kg cherries make 1 kg of clean coffee . 
Some 5-1 0% of the Kisii coffee i s tra ded as sundried cherries , called 
buni. 
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Table 7. COFFEE statistica , Kisii-district. clean 
Society No.of Ha.(2) Cherry-intake ,KFCU(tons ) Min.Agr.(3) coffee 
growers 1971 1972 1973 1974 1972 1973 71/72(4) 
(1) 
1. Kenyoro 3656 
2. Iyabe 1780 
3. Nyachenge 1202 
4. Gakero 1345 
5. Nyamarembe 1666 
6 . Ryasuta 25titi 
7. Kenyenya 3162 
8 . Nyaigwa 2217 
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212.1 617 
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322.1 1)20 1310 
343.6 1427 483 
85.4 59 44 
190.2 276 172 
398.2 1211 71:S5 
145.7 212 11 6 
679 .1 1346 245 
64.4 256 69 
206 . 8 545 190 
6536 .0 20677 12785 
6866 . 6 
645 968• 664 
190 430 138 
489 494 303 
796 965 530 
492 1343 152 
226 827 539 
294 721 343 
81:$1 2566 1143 
521 1647 942 
1572 2636 1325 
530 1102 644 
348 851 350 
218 413 113 
774 
38 196 90 
341 1304 538 













































10910 25687•11034 9641 2656 
11808 10402 29~0•(+ 
( 1) 
( 2 ) 
( 3) 
( 4) 
Personal information from Mr . B. K. Lusweti. 
" 
Il 
" " " " " " , acres t o hecta res : X o . 1 ~047. 
from the \·m.llboard in the office of Lr . B. r .• Lusweti . 
Annual Report 1972, by .S .I·i . \/ ambua. 
•cRF & XFCU 
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Table 8. Cof fee statistics, Kisii dis trict , calcul at ion results . 
Society area ~verage yield(ton/ha) Turn- Hcans : 1971 - ' 74 
grower intake(KFCU)/Ha. out(1) intake yield 
(are) 1971 1972 1973 1974 71/72 ( tons) (t/ha) 
1. Kenyoro 9.8 3. 3 2.0 1. 8 2.7 7.3 880 2.5 
2. Iyabe 10.0 2.0 1.0 1.1 2.4 7.3 291 1.6 
3. Nyachenge 19.3 2. 8 1.5 2.1 3.9 7. 3 597 2. 6 
4. Gakero 23.1 2.7 1.4 2. 6 3 .1 7. 6 756 2 . 4 
5. Nyamarambe 12.7 é: . 9 1.1 2 . 3 6. 3 7.7 673 3. 2 
6. Ryasuta ~. 8 ) . 8 2. 5 1.0 3.6 11.0 623 2.7 
7. Kenyenya 8. 8 4. 3 1.4 1.1 2. 6 e . 2 650 2. 4 
8. Nyaigwa 15.7 5. 0 4. 9 2 . 5 7.4 7. 3 1722 4. 9 
9. Kiomooncha 13 . 2 4.3 4.4 2. 4 7.7 7.6 1011 4.7 
10. Mar ani 19.4 4 . 6 3.0 3. 5 5. 8 8. o 1913 4 . 2 
11. lforomba 13.5 4. 8 2. . 2 3 . 0 E.2 7.2 723 4.1 
12. Nyakoe 18.1 1.8 1.1 1.1 2.7 7.4 529 1.7 
13. Kemera 10.8 2. 6 0.7 1.2 2.3 8.4 310 1.7 
14. Gesarar a(G)16 .7 2. 3+ 2. 3+ 2. 3+ L; . 2+ 1100+ 7. 4+ ~' · 
15. Girango 12 .6 1. 5 o . 8 0 . 3 1. 6 7. 6 130 1. 1 
16. Magwagwa 7.3 2. . 9 3.1 1. 6 6.1 7. 8 731 3 . 4 
17. Eaka 13 . 6 3.0 ~ .1 1.5 4.5 7.7 833 3 .0 
18. Nyabomite 12.6 lf .1 4. 1 2. 8 C.9 7.1 1 lflf4 4. 5 
19. Mobamba 17.0 4 . 2 1.4 1. 2 L; •• 5 7. 9 964 ~ . 8 
20. Nyosia 14.2 0.7 0. 5 0. 2 2.1 7.4 75 0 . 9 
21 . Nyaguta 18.3 1. 5 0 . 9 o. 6 3 .0 7 . 5 284 1.5 
22. Nyakegogi 17.1 3. 0 2.0 1. 8 L; . o 8. 1 1072 2.7 
23. Nyaturubo 12.5 1. 5 o . 8 0.5 1.1 9. 2 140 1. 0 
24 . Mogunga 17.2 2. 0 o . 4 o . 8 1.3 7.7 757 1.1 
25 . Nyamache 3.2 !f .0 1.1 0 . 9 2.1 7. 8 129 2 . 0 
26 . Nyambunde 11.3 2 . 6 o . 8 o.6 1. 3 e.7 28: 1. 4 
Average(total) 13.3 ] . 2 2. 0 1.7 3 . 9 7. 8 ( 17515) 2. 7 
(-Gesarara) 701 
Averaee highest 
5 soc . (H); 14.9 L~ . 6 3. 8 2. 9 6.7 7.4 1362 4.5 
8 , 9 ,10,11,18 ; 
Average lowest 
5 soc. (L): 13.6 1. 9 o. 6 o.6 1.4 8. 1 277 1. 1 
15,20,23,24,25; 
( 1) :Turn out = Kg cherries needed for 1 kg cle~n coffee . (G)+ :Gesarara is not in KFCU, estimates given here a re not 
calculated in the aver arres and totals . 
(H),(L) :high and low groups of societies are selected on the averaee 
yield 1971 - 1 7L~ (t/ha ) (last column on this page) 
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F i g .6 Monthl y rainfall 1972/1973 and 1973/ 1974, Ki s ii tow n . 
1 9 7 2 / 7 3 : 2 . 3 7 3 mm 
1 9 7 3 / 7 4 : 1 . 8 1 7 mm 
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2.4 Distribution of coffee production. 
The largest surfa ce under coffee are situated &round Kisii town 
and along the road to the North, where also the ma in part of the 
Kisii coffee is produced. There are 26 cooperative societies of 
coffee growers, varying in size from + 4000 erowers on 680 licenced 
hectares to 600 growers on 85 licenced hectares. (Table 6). The 
larger societies have 3-4 factories, the surface per factory varie~ 
from 50 to 170 ha. 
The coffee surface figures, given in table 7, are baced on 
licenced handed out to the societies. 
The real productive surface is supposed to be smaller for some 
societies, for example the smaller societies at a higher altitude 
and also Mogunga es., which stretches from around Nyangusu to around 
Ogembo, where much coffee is neglected or uprooted. Probably also 
most members of Nyamache es., are only dealine with pyrethrum. 
An increasing part of the coffee production of the diotrict i s 
provided by the best production es. such as Nyabomite, Nyaigwa, 
Kiomoocha, Marani and Moromba, which together had producted ! 33% 
of the cherries produced in 1971 and : 40 % in 1974. Less productive 
es., such as Mogunga, Kenyenya, Nyambunde and Nyamache appear to 
take a deereasing part of the total production (Table 8). 
When we have a closer look a t the distribution of the production 
over the past years (table 5. Fig. 5) we can distinguish a tendency 
of all Kisii coffee to produce a good erop once in two to four yea r s . 
This can partly be explained by the biannual hearing of coffee trees, 
which is normally amplified by poor growing conditions . This does 
not explain however, why most tre es s hould bear a good erop in the 
same year , while mos t trees bea.r a paar one in another year; the 
normal biannual hearing should not be synchronioe d. 
Another explana tion for the Grea t vnria tions in coffe e output of 
the district can prob~bly be found in the vnria tionn of t he elimnte . 
It could be imae;iuccl that i n r.ome y r:a .:.--:. the ripcnine; of the fly er op 
can interfere uit ti the flower ing of the main erop . This usser tution 
should be proved by fi2urea on the r el a tion b etwcen t he f ly er op 
and the ma in erop for scvercl ye&r s . In 1974, a yea r with extrcmely 
) 4 
high yields, the fly erop w~s only 4~ of the total production 
for the year . 
As the a mount of erop depend.::; on the flowcring , which is hiGhlJ 
influenced by drought intensity in the dry period and the rainfall 
in the following wet period. The more the climate for a c iven ye3r 
approaches a monomodal \rith a pronounced dry period , the botter the 
main erop could be . For the e ood 1974 erop this is clearly demon~t­
rated by the rainfall distribution from March 1973 to March 1974 
(Fig 6. page 32). 
The distribution of the 1974 erop over the yea r (Table 9 )Ghows 
that the es. , which had a fly erop of more than 7-8 % of their 
total intake for 1974 , Kenyoro , Hyachenge, Hyasuta , and to a lesser 
extend Nyamarambe, all near the western border of the district, had 
mediocre averase yieldo (2-3 ton/ha over 4 yea rs) . 
An eyecatching fact, ariaing from table 9 could be, that for 
most societies nearly 50% of their cherry-intake carne in one month. 
For the lower altitude G~ . this was generally one month earlier 
(Cctober) than for the higher altitude es. (November) . This probably 
indicates a slower e;rowing and ripening in the colder higher 
altitu1e areas of the coffee s rowing part of the district . 
2.5 . Yields and qualit~. 
Average yields of cherries in the Kisii dictrict are rather low 
(Table 10) . In general in East ~frica the regular average yield are 
around 4 tons of cherries per ha; . the average of Kisii for over 
four years (1971 - 1974) reached only 2. 7 tons/ha . 
Partly thia low average is cauued by some poor yieldine socie-
ties, e . g . Girango, Hyosia,Nyaturubo , Mogunga and Nyambunde,which 
have a n average yield of 1.1 ton cherries/ha. This conotrast clearly 
with the five best yielding societies in and a round West Kitutu, 
ton/ ha . 
With good management , re r;ular yields of 7-8 ton cherries per 
hectare should be obtained these yield fieures are reached in a 
good yea r (1974) as cocieties avcras e by the \/es t Kitutu aocietieo . 
Some of the farmers \Tithin these oocieties have a rather hiGh mana-
gement level . The turn-out r a tes as they are cnlculated by dividing 
the 1971 cherr ie-intake by the cleun ~o ffee production for the same 
yea r , reach 8.7 kg cherries for one kg clean coffee as an averabe . 
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Table 9 Coffee societies KFCU Ltd., Cherry-intake 1974; percentage per 
society per month. 
es. % of 
no. Jan. Feb.Mar.Apr.May.June. July.Aug. Sept .Uct. Nov. Dec . total 
1. 
-
1.1 1.6 3.0 1.6 0.9 12.9 62.0 15.5 1.5 3. 8 
2. .1 .4 .6 .5 . 2 9.4 65 .8 22.1 . 9 1. 7 
3. - 5.3 1.4 1.6 . 8 . 2 5.4 47 .0 30 . 2 8.1 3.5 
4. .3 .4 1.2 1.9 . 3 3.4 47 . 8 36 .7 8.o 3. 8 
5. .3 2. 8 1.1 . 8 .7 . 2 1.4 52. 8 37.1 2.9 5. 2 
6. .1 .5 4.o . 9 4.4 3.0 . 5 6.5 21!.l 21 .4 1.1 3. 2 
7. 1.2 
-
1.3 .4 .1 1.3 . 5 2.1 29.3 .2hl 7.4 2. 8 
8. .2 .4 1.7 . 6 . 11 8.1 37 . 9 3e . 8 12.1 10.0 
9. .5 .4 1.9 1.4 2 .1 15.8 .2.h1 22 .5 2.5 6.4 
10. .4 .5 1.0 1.7 .6 . 8 11.2 37.2 37.7 9. 3 10. 3 
11. .6 .4 .6 . 3 5. 0 26 .1 47 . 5 19. 6 4.3 
12. -.1 .5 .7 2.1 2.0 1.6 15.9 48 .7 26 . 2 2.1 3.3 
13. 7.4 .3 - .3 .1 .1 3.7 13.0 57 . 8 17. 3 1.6 
14. (not · in KFCU, no figures avÄilable) 
15. 3.3 .6 .o 1.8 1.0 .2 .9 .3 1.9 6.4 .§2..:2 20. 2 . 8 
16. .2 .o 
-
. 2 .4 1.5 1.8 1.1 6.4 46.6 36. 4 5. 5 5.1 
17. 
-
.1 .5 1.2 .4 9.3 34 .5 ~ 2. 9 4.8 
18. 
-
. 2 1.4 .2 . 5 10.0 42.4 39 .5 5. 9 8. 7 
19. 1.0 .o 
-
.3 . 2 1.0 1.7 .7 9. 9 38.1 38. 6 8. 6 6.o 
20. 1.9 .1 
-
. 8 . 2 .4 .3 2.7 13. 8 61.9 17. 8 .7 
21. 2.6 .o 
- .3 .2 - .o .1 2. 0 15.2 ~ 23 . 8 2. 2 
22. 
- .3 . 9 . 6 4. 2 43.7 39 .7 10 . 6 6. 2 
23. 5.3 . 2 . 5 1.7 5. 6 73. 4 13. 2 . 6 
24. .o 
- .5 . 5 .1 1. 3 1. 0 1.9 44 . 6 45 . 7 4. 3 3. 5 
25 . .6 . 2 
-
. 6 . 8 .1 .1 . 4 .1 2.6 .'Z2.!.2 14. 8 . 5 
26. 2.1 .3 .4 .o . 5 . 6 1E. 6 68. 8 8. 6 1.1 
over all: 
.5 .o .o . 8 . 5 1. 3 1.0 . 6 7.7 41 . 3 38 . 4 7. 9 100 
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The turnout should a verace G-7 kg cherries for one kG clean 
coffee. Much low quality ( e . c floating) chcrries influence the 
turn-~ut adveröely . 
The quality of t he Kis ii coffee, as it i s ~raded in Hai robi , i s 
r ather low. The rea Gons ~r . Lucweti cnve for this a r e : The blue 
mountain variety produces a mediocre quo.lity coffc: e in Bé1st üfrica . 
The man~eement, at the factory is not what i t should be . The f an.1 
management, especially the diDcasc control , l eavcG much room for 
improvement. The (predispoced) opinions of the coffee judees ubout 
the Kisii coffee c.re not vcry positive. 
2 . 6 . The suitability of the Kisii district of the coffee urowinc• 
The present coffee belt of the district as a whole cannot be 
considered very suitable for coffee production, e iven the current 
prices ( 1974). Probably the areas between 11~50 c.nd 1650 r:1 , where 
the climate i s rclativcly monomodal with one prounced dry period , 
wh ich i s probably the case in West Kitutu, are the mos t suitabl e 
ones for coffee crowing within the district. 
Huch reseach renains to be done on the connectionc between yields 
and micro-a nd macroclimate, especially within s iven years. Some-
thing can probably be done on prohibiting or inducing flowering in 
different times of the yeur by means of plant hormones. This could 
enlarge the areas suitable for coffee erowing. 
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Table 10 : Kis ii f armcrc Co-Operative union Limited. coffee s ocieties . 
Cherry-intake 1974 (kg cherries) 
Society Jan. Feb . Ho.rch April May June Ju:+y 
1. Kenyoro 10527 15163 28915 15580 8753 
2. Iyabe 5~9 1868 2445 2007 791 
3. Nyachenge 47219 12309 14365 6730 1690 
lt . Gakero 2897 4279 11245 1~626 2724 
5. Nyamarambe 4127 37157 14134 10537 9978 2926 
6. Ryasuta 792 4246 32761 7079 36602 14594 4379 
7. Kenyenya 8897 9175 3000 695 9229 3898 
8. Nyaigwa 5347 11373 43037 15557 1973 
9. Kiomooncha 7598 5802 30495 23073 34998 
10. Mar ani 10112 13306 27008 44506 14606 20896 
11. Mor om ba 6194 4233 6947 
275~ 
12. Nyakoe 1234 4168 6217 18033 17296 135(,9 
13. Kemera 30656 1383 1279 279 478 
15. Girango 6481 1159 76 3553 1978 381 1687 642 
16. Magwagwa 2276 13 2009 5505 19342 22957 14567 
17. Eaka 1522 5968 14149 52e4 
1~. Nyabomite 4435 31792 4565 10690 
19. Mobamba 15295 214 Lt275 2536 15936 25764 11 508 
20. Nyosia 3375 235 1506 389 677 507 
21 . Nyaguta 14902 228 1552 1000 227 438 
22. Nyakegogi 5080 14903 94e4 
23. Nyaturubo 8383 275 761 
24. ?fogunga 207 lt781 4970 897 12170 8930 
25. Nyamache 8596 291 832 1055 112 1lt9 51 1 
26 . Nyambunde 5853 948 1096 72 1 Lt,31 
Tota l 11 6843 3730 8449 196669 135991 327609 254596 163822 
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Table 10 continued. 
Society Aus ust oe::,>t . Oct . Nov . Dec . 
1. Kenyoro 121~554 600000• 150000• 15000• 9G8492• 
2. Iyabe 40444 283248 95014 3954 1~30358 
3. Nyachenge 4~132 42065li- 270212 72843 894160 
4. Gakero 3299L~ 461079 351+297 76903 9€5ot~4 
5. Nyamarambe 19049 708950 lf 98032 38532 13L;.3422 
6. Ryasuta. 53_;18 l}77041 176580 9121 826713 
7. Kenyenya 15012 211(.17 406726 53056 721305 
~ . Nyaigwa ë::OÜ1J7 972778 996739 310874 2565815 
9. Kiommoncha 260350 87;;862 370127 40345 1646650 
10. Mar ani 296311 979731 984780 244331 2635587 
11 . Horomba 
555255 ;_87132 522798 2162!J.1 1101561 
12. Nyakoe 135029 41t~223 :2~044 18096 850909 
13. Kemera 15369 53665 238382 71236 412727 
15. Girango 3809 12585 123740 39485 195576 
16. Maewacrwa 83685 608363 474467 71167 1304351 
17. Eaka 114328 422877 62574-2 35969 1225899 
18. Nyabomite 220827 945926 880389 132102 2230726 
19. No barn ba 152632 589326 597628 132852 1547966 
20. Nyosia 4975 25045 112058 32308 181075 
21. Nyat:;uta 11432 87228 319047 136002 572056 
22. tlyakegoe;i 66160 69::;054 630587 168011-4 1589312 
23. Nyaturubo 2716 7814 115947 20890 157883 
24. Mogunga 16988 404788 414782 39268 9077131 
25. Nyamache 136 3,71 100000• 20000• 135253 
26. I·:yambunde 1593 51382 189694 23854 275913 
Tot~l 1983ir91 10599043 9870818 2022473 25686534 
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Fi.g .7 Coffee Soc ietie s in Kisii district ( 1-26) 
Ä Highest point in Kisii di s trict: 7255 f t 
6 Lowest point in Kisii di st rict: 4550 ft 
Height lines 
5=5000 ft ( 1500 m) 
6=6000 " ( 1800 m) 
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Table 11 List of 11ames of survcyed C01''f'.::.~ farmers 
1. Gesaro Okindo, Boochi, N. Ogembo, c f . Nyamongo. reó• no . ? 













Kebate Omabere, Boochi, 
Harris on Tineea, Il 
Moeunde kegesa " 
Vincent Okongo 
" 
Manoti Okenyuri, Bootabori, 
? 
Nyagiro Mochamo, Bo::;etonea , 
Mainge Mochama, Il 
Samson Nyanchoni, Il 
Nyangau Ruora, Il 
Tungai omuria, Il 
Mochama Magare, Il 













n. Ikoba, CF . Gakero. 









16. Yoeita Anyona, Nyaramba , CF. Nyam~rambe (S. Mui:;iraneo) 
17. Naota Oe;ero, " " " 
18. Mokera Ogero, 
" " " 
19. Magoto Oganca, " Il Il 
20. Oransayo ~oearo, Boeetonga , n. fl iosiri, cf . Nyamarambe 
21. Omoro Oyugye, KamaBambo, n . Nyakino, cf . Misc.thi (S.Nyanza) 
22. Manashon, Kamagambo, n. Riosiri, cf . Maa thi (S.Nyanza) 
23 . Oteyo Ketakwa , n . Riosiri , cf . (S . Nugiraneo), cf. Nyamarambe 
24. Sabonsi Onyoni, Hyaramba , cf. Nyama.rambe 
25. Okioga ?föaka, Il Il 
26. Jacob Ogendo, 
" 
Il 
27. Genchabe Onyando, Bomariba ( \/anjare) , CF. Nyamagundo 
28 . Sebastiano 0 · 1dora ," 
" " 
29. Oke~o Masiemo, " Il Il 
30. Otete Osoro Il " " 
31 . Philipo Obiri, " " Il 
32. Matiesi Twara, 
" " " 
33. Samson Kenyanya, Biokanga ( S . HUgirango CF. Nyamarambe 
34. Odero Ayienda, 
" 
Il Il 
35. Okongo Nyakundi, Il " Il 































--- __ _ _ _______________ __. 
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3'l• Orosa Patrict, Nyare.mba 
38. Nathan Nyooka, 11 
39. Nyakundi Mekenye, " 
40. Hirika Bitengo, 11 
41. Ruben, Mogere, Boikanga 
















43. Onyoni Migere, 11 CF. Nyamara mbe 1125 
44. Ochiagi Ombati, Nyaramba (on Marongo-ridge) ; CF. Nyamonari 1029 
45. Hageto Ogindi, Boikanga Il Il " 
46. Onyoni Mageto, " 11 " 
47. Nyachongi Momanyi, Nyaramba(n.Nyamarambe), 




49. Omuro Okemwo, " " " 
50. Ndiege Rangondi, Bootabori (Koba-Tabaka road),CF. Gakero 
51. Zebedec Bongoye, Bomariba (Wanjare), CF. Nyamagundo 
52. Ombati Matinde, " " " 
53. Matinde Ouko, " " " 
54. Natisha Ongoncho 11 " " 
55. Abuga Osore, Il Il Il 
56. Konyiri Osore, " " Il 
57. Nyangau Nyak.abari, Il " " 
58. Mariakia Mgero, 11 11 " 
59. David Oruru, Boochi,(Ogembo-Ikoba road), CF. Nyamoyo 
60. Magoro Nyambaso, Boochi 
61. Juvenalis Makiya, Il 








63. Omwowa Nyanweya, C.Kitutu , n . Gera re, CF . Gesarara 
64. Areri Mata ra, Il Il Il 
65. Keburo Marukunga, Il 
" 
Il 
66. Michira Marukunga, Il Il " 
67. Kaniki Maroko, 
" " " 
68. Coronel Gisemba , 
" " 
CF . Mosasa( Samuel) 
69. Yuvenalis Nyakebogo, " " CF . Gesarara 
70. Ombati Msuti, Bokione(Majoge chache)n. Sengera , CF . Nynbioto, 
71. Tai Mouti Il Il Il 
" " 








































Il 11.Kenyenya, CF. Mogonga 
Bogetnorio(Bazs i chache) CF . Nyarnache 





Il ,, Il Il 
78. Omagwa Babu, Bombaba(Majoec 3orlo.bu)n.Hionyego, CF. Mac:ena 
79. Benson Ionsongo, Monyerero(C . Kitutu)n.Itibo , CF . Noromba 
80. Angwenyi Onsongo, 11 '' 11 CF . Nyai r;wa? 
81. Maeta Mutieri, oburia ( Nyaribari chache)CF. Masoneo ( Evans) 
82. Hokano Machini, Il Il Il C.f. Nya3uta 
83. Motanya Nyakundi, Nyae;onyi( '1/ . Kitutu)n.Zrone;e , CF . l·larani 
84. Nyakundi Noraria , Il " " Il 
85. Guchana Kebagendi , Il 
" 
Il tl 
















Table 12 Results of the coffee aurv.ey in the Kisii-district , for expl a -
nation Legend (table 13) 
No. Gen. Soil Alt .other Prune 

































2 B 2 2 B 1 
2 B22C2 
1 B 1 2 B 1 
1 B12A1 
2 B 1 2 B 1 
2 B 1 2 B 1 
2 B13C1 
3 B 1 2 D 2 
2 <t 13C 2 
2 1.t 13C2 
1 -et 1 2 D 2 
2 Q 13C1 
1 Q 1 3 D 1 
1 ~ 1 3 D 2 
1 ~ 1 3 D 1 
1 G 1 3 B 1 
1 B 3 3 B 1 
2 B 3 3 6 1 
1 B 4 3 B 1 
2 G12B1 
1 G 2 3 B 2 
2 G13B1 
2 G 3 3 B 1 
1 G 2 3 B 2 
1 G23B2 
1 G 1 3 B 2 
1 G 1 3 B 2 
2 G12C2 
1 G 1 3 B 2 
1 G13A2 
2 G12C2 
1 G 2 3 C 3 
1 0 2 2 3 
2 0 2 2 4 
2 3 2 0 1 
2 3 2 0 1 
3 2 2 1 1 
3 2 2 2 4 
2 0 1 0 2 
2 0 1 1 1 
2 3 0 0 3 
2 0 2 1 2 
2 2 2 2 3 
2 2 0 1 2 
2 1 0 2 3 
1 1 1 1 3 
1 2 0 1 • 
1 3 0 0 1 
1 0 0 0 1 
1 0 0 0 1 
1 0 0 2 3 
1 2 1 0 1 
1 1 0 0 2 
1 0 0 2 3 
1 1 2 0 1 
1 1 0 1 2 
1 0 0 2 4 
1 0 0 1 2 
1 3 0 1 3 
1 3 2 1 1 
1 3 2 1 3 
1 2 2 1 2 
1 2 2 0 1 
1 3 0 1 1 
0 1 • • 
0 0 • • 
1 2 2 1 
0 2 1 • 
1 0 1 • 
0 1 2 • 
1 1 1 1 
2 1 • • 
0 1 1 • 
0 1 • • 
1 1 2 1 
0 1 • • 
0 1 1 1 
1 1 2 1 
1 1 1 2 
0 2 1 2 
0 1 2 1 
0 0 •• 
0 1 1 2 
0 2 •• 
1 1 2 2 
0 2 1 2 
0 1 1 1 
0 1 2 2 
0 2 1 2 
0 1 2 2 
1 2 2 2 
1 1 • • 
0 1 1 2 
0 1 2 • 
2 1 2 1 
0 2 • 1 
- - - -
- - - - -
di s ease 
1~2.!.2. 
3 1 0 • 3 
1 • 5 • 0 
1 • 2 • 0 
1 • 2 • 1 
2 • 2 • 0 
1 1 2 • 3 
1 • 3 • 0 
0 0 0 b 0 
1 • 0 • • 
1 1 •• 2 
0 0 0 • 1 
1 • 0 • 1 
1 • 0 • 1 
1 • 0 • 1 
1 • 0 • 1 
3 3 0 a 3 
3 2 1 a 2 
2 2 1 • 2 
2 2 0 • 1 
1 2 1 a 1 
1 0 2 • 0 
3 2 2 a 2 
1 1 0 • 1 
2 1 1 a 1 
3 2 0 a 3 
1 2 0 a 1 
2 2 1 a 1 
3 2 1 a 1 
2 1 1 a 1 
2 1 • a 2 
1 1 2 b 1 






































































1· 2 1 2 2. 4 5 
3 1 Q 1 3 c 2 
3 2 Q 1 2 c 2 
3 1 Q 1 3 B 2 
3 1 Q 1 3 B 2 
3 1 Q 1 1 B 1 
3 2 ~ 1 3 B 2 
3 1 ~ 1 3 B 2 
3 1 ~ 1 2 B 2 
3 1 ~ 1 2 B 2 
3 1 ~ 1 1 D 2 
3 1 ~ 1 3 B 2 
3 1 ~ 1 3 c 1 
3 2 ~ 1 2 c 2 
3 2 Q 1 2 c 2 
3 2 G 1 3 B 2 
1 2 B 2 3 B 2 
3 2 B 3 3 B 2 
2 2 B 1 2 A 2 
3 2 G 1 3 C 2 
3 2 G13C2 
3 2 G12C 2 
3 2 G22C2 
2 2 G12C2 
3 2 G 2 3 C 2 
3 2 G 2 2 C 2 
3 2 G 1 3 B 1 
1 1 B 2 3 C 2 
2 2 B 3 2 C 2 
1 2 B 1 2 D 2 
2 2 B 1 2 C 2 
3 1 B 1 3 C 3 
2 1 B 1 2 B 3 
3 1 B 1 1 D 3 
2 1 B 1 2 C 3 
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Alt.other 
1 2 3 4 
3 0 2 1 1 
3 1 2 2 2 
3 1 2 1 1 
3 0 0 2 1 
a a o 2 2 
2 0 0 2 2 
2 0 0 2 3 
2 0 0 1 2 
3 2 0 2 4 
3 1 1 1 1 
3 3 0 1 2 
3 3 2 0 1 
3 3 2 1 1 
3 1 2 2 1 
1 1 0 2 3 
1 1 0 2 4 
1 1 0 2 4 
1 2 0 2 2 
1 1 2 2 4 
1 2 2 2 3 
1 1 2 2 3 
2 0 2 2 4 
2 1 2 1 2 
2 0 2 1 3 
2 2 0 2 1 
1 1 0 1 2 
2 2 1 1 2 
2 3 0 0 1 
2 2 2 2 3 
2 1 2 1 2 
2 2 2 1 2 
2 2 1 2 1 
2 0 2 2 4 
2 1 0 2 2 
Prune 
1 ~ 2. ~ 
1 2 1 2 
0 1 2 2 







0 1 2 2 
0 () 1 2 
0 0 2 1 
• 0 2 1 
0 1 2 1 
1 0 2 2 
1 0 •• 
0 0 • • 
0 1 2 2 
1 1 2 1 
• 2 2 2 
1 0 2 • 
1 1 2 1 
1 1 2 1 
1 0 • • 
1 1 2 2 
1 1 2 2 
1 1 1 2 
1 1 2 1 
1 1 1 1 
1 2 2 2 
0 1 1 1 
0 1 • • 
0 1 2 2 
1 1 2 2 
0 2 1 2 
1 2 2 2 
0 2 • 2 
di sease 
1 ~ 3 4 .2. 
0 3 2 b 0 
0 3 1 b 0 
0 1 1 b 0 
0 3 1 b 0 
2 3 0 a 1 
3 3 1 a 2 
1 1 1 • 0 
1 2 1 a 0 
0 3 0 a 1 
1 1 0 • 1 
1 2 1 • 1 
0 1 1 b 1 
0 1 1 a 0 
0 1 1 a 0 
2 1 2 a 1 
2 2 0 • 1 
1 1 0 a 1 
2 3 0 • 1 
3 3 0 a 2 
3 3 0 a 2 
2 1 0 a 2 
3 3 0 a 2 
2 1 2 a 0 
3 2 1 • 1 
2 1 0 a 2 
2 2 0 a 1 
1 1 1 • 1 
0 0 1 • 0 
3 2 0 a 2 
2 1 0 a 1 
2 1 2 a 1 
2 2 2 a 1 
2 2 0 a 2 
1 1 0 • 1 





































No. Gen. Soil Alt.other Prune disease c.s. 
1. 2 
..'.!. ~ l i .2. 1~2. i ..'.!. ~ 2 i 1~ 3 i .2. 
67 2 1 B 1 2 c 3 2 1 2 2 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 a 1 14 
68 2 1 B 1 3 c 3 2 3 2 2 2 0 1 2 1 2 3 0 a 1 19 
69 2 1 B 1 3 C 3 2 2 2 1 2 0 1 1 1 2 2 1 a 3 14 
70 3 1 B 1 2 c 3 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 b 0 7 
71 3 1 B 1 2 c 2 2 0 0 2 4 1 2 1 1 1 2 0 b 1 7 
72 3 1 B 1 3 c 3 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 • 0 0 0 b 0 7 
73 2 1 B 1 3 c 2 2 2 1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 b 0 24 
74 3 1 A 1 3 D 3 3 0 1 0 1 0 1 2 2 1 1 1 b 0 25 
75 3 2 B 1 3 D 3 3 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 1 b 0 25 
76 3 2 A 1 3 D 3 3 0 2 2 3 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 b 0 25 
77 1 1 A 1 2 D 3 2 0 2 2 3 0 0 1 1 2 2 1 a 0 25 
78 1 1 A 1 2 D 3 2 0 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 0 b 1 24 
79 3 3 ~ 1 2 D 3 3 3 2 1 2 1 0 • • 1 0 1 • 0 11 
80 3 1 ~ 1 2 D 3 3 2 0 1 2 0 1 1 2 2 2 1 a 0 8 
81 2 1 B 1 1 c 3 3 3 0 1 3 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 • 0 19 
82 3 1 B 3 3 D 3 3 3 0 2 4 0 1 1 2 1 2 0 • 1 21 
83 3 1 B 1 3 B 1 2 3 0 1 2 0 1 1 1 1 1 2 • 0 10 
84 1 1 B 1 3 B 1 2 3 0 1 4 0 1 1 2 2 2 2 • 1 10 
85 1 1 B 3 3 B 2 1 3 2 1 2 0 1 1 2 2 2 1 a 0 10 
86 2 1 B 2 3 B 3 1 2 0 2 4 0 1 1 1 1 2 2 a 1 10 
- - - - - - -
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Table 13 Legend and total data of the cof f ee s urvey in the Kisii 
district carried out in November 1974. 
(figures between bracket6 indica te the number of surveyed coffee-plots 
in this class ). 
General : General characters itics of the surveyed coffee-plots. 
1. Size of the plot: 1. more tha n 30 a r e ( 8) (The trees being pl cnted 
2. 15 
- 30 are (20) at 9 x 9 ft., there are 
3. 5 - 15 a re (56) + 14 trees on an a re(10om1 
-
4. les s than 5 a re ( 2) 
2. Year of planting: 1. before 1961 (51) 
2. 1961 - 1968 (33) 
3. a fter 1968 (2) not yet in full production. 
Soil: some characteristics. 
1. Parent materia1 (according to phys iogr aphic map) 
B: basalt ( 35) 
~: quartzite (23) 
G: granite (23) 
A: andesite ( 5 ) 
2. Soil depth (according to de t ailed eoil s urveys and augerings during 
the coffee s urvey). 
1. very deep, more than 120 cm. ( 66) 
2. deep, Bo - 120 cm. ( 12) 
3. moderately deep, 40 - 80 cm ( 7) 
4. shallow les s than 40 cm. ( 1) 
3. Organic matter, da rk tops oil (colour traneition, augering during 
coffee survey) 
1. more than 80 cm ( 4) 
2. 40 - Bo cm. 
3. les s than 40 cm. 
( 34) 
(48) 
4. Slope % (Abney hand-level) 
A. 0 - 3 % ( 3) 3% C. 8 - 15 % ( 34) 40% 
B. 3 - 8 % (33)38% D.15 - 30 % (1 6) 19% 
5. Acidity of the top-soil ( pH flui d indica tor checked with pH-meter) 
1. 4. 0 
- 5.0 ( 21) 
2. 5. 0 - 6.o (45 ) 
3. 6. 0 - 7.0 ( 20) 
- -- - - ----- -
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Alt.: altitude (map contour lines and altitude meter) 
1. under 1620 m. (30) 
2. 1620 -1800 m. (37) 
3. over 1800 m. (19) 
Other: other vegetation on the coffe e plot, eg. weed intercrops, shade 
trees 
1. Shade (estimate) o. none ( 25) corr.: sha de: 0 1 2 3 
1. slight ( 21) Alt.1. ( 7) (10) ( 7) ( 6) 
2. moderate( 21) 2. ( 13) ( 7) (10) ( 7) 
:;. heavy (19) 3. ( 5) ( 4) ( 4) ( 6) 
2. Intercrop. 1. none • • • • • • • • ( 37) ( of t en,only 
2. low (beans,vegetable ,pyre thrum)(12) part of the 
3 . high(ma ize, bananas ) ( 37) coffee plot i s 
planted vli t h 
intercrop) 
3" Weed cover % ( average of 2 es tima tes ) 
o. leas tha n 30 % (1 6) 
1. 30 - 70 % (35) 
2 . more than 70 % ( 35) 
4. Last wee ding done (information from f armer; no inf orma tion:( 1) 
1. less than 1 month ago ( 28) corr. last w.ing . 1 2 3 4 
2 . 1 - 3 months a e;o ( 26) weed cover: 
3. 3 - 6 months ago ( 18) 
4. more than 6 c ont ha ago(1 3) 
Prune : pruning meas ures and their effect . 
1. Tree height, avera~e (meaaured/ estimated) 
o. more t han 2. 80 m. (48) 




2 . less than 1.50 ~ . ( 2 ) recent ly cut back) 
2. Number of s tems , avera~e (counted/ esti mated) 
(.12.) ( 2 ) 
( 11)(.1.Z) 
( 4)( 7) 
( 1) ( -) 
( 5 ) ( 1) 
(_g) (_g) 
o. 1 - 3 sterns (1 5) 1. 2 - 5 stems ( 55 ) 2. more t han 5 (1 6). 
3. La st cut-back, year (inf ormation of farmer)(no informa tion: (1 8)) 
1. before 1971 ( 33) 2. after 1970 ( 35 ) 
4. Cut-back height, aver age (measured/ es t ima t ed)(not detected: ( 22)) 
1. under 40 cm.( 30) 2. over 40 cm . ( 34) 
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Diseases: occurrence of s ome impor t ant di sea s e s . 
Lea fruit (Hemileia vas t atrix), ( estimate) 
o. nearly none ( 11~ ) corr.lee.frus t: 0 1 2 3 
1. slight (33) Alt. 1. ( -) ( 9) ( 12) ( 9) 
2 . modera te ( 26) 2 . ( 4 ) (17) (1 2 ) ( 4 ) 
3. heavy (1 3) 
2. Coffee-Berry-Dis ease(CBD)(Colletotrichum 
3. ( 10) ( ?) ( 2 ) ( -) 
coffeanum)( estima te) (no 
estimate: 10) 
o. nearly none ( 6) correl a tion: 0 1 2 3 
1. slight ( 32) Alt. 1. ( 1)( 9) ( 14) ( 4) 
2. moderate ( 26) 2. ( 4)( 13) ( 9) ( L•) 
3. heavy ( 12) 3 . ( 1)( 10) ( 3) ( 4) 
3. Number of fungicide s prays/year. (inf orma tion of f a r mer(no inf .:( 2)). 
o. Ox (38) 1:1x( 30) 2.2x (1 4) 3 . 3x ( 1) 4 .4x ( -) 5 . 5x ( 1) 
4. Other frequently observed diseases (no other di seases observed:(32)). 
a . overbearing dis., l eaf fall, tip die ba ck: ( 39) 
b. hot & col.d di seas e, crinckle l eaf: ( 15 ) 
correl a tion: Alt.: 1 2 3 
a . ( 20) ( 15) ( 4) 
b. ( 1) ( ?) ( 7) 
5. Nitrogen-deficiency signs , yel.lowing (es timat e) (ex: ( 1)). 
o. nearly none ( 28) 
1. slight ( 39 ) 
2. modera te ( 12) 
3 . heavy ( 6) 
c.s.: Cooper a tive s oci ety, s ee al s o lis t of names of surveye d coffee 
far mers 
a nd l ist of coop. s oc i et i es and coffe e fac -
tories 
1. Kenyoro (1 4) 14. Gesar ar a ( 6) 
4 . Gakero ( 2) 19 . Mobamba ( 2 ) 
5 . Nyamarambe ( 34) 21. Nya guta ( 1) 
7. Kenyenya ( 3) 24. Hogunga ( 11) 
8. Nya i gwa ( 1) 25 . Nyamache ( 4) 
10. Mar ani ( 4) 30. Mi sathi-S. Nyanza ( 2) 
11. Mor om ba ( 1) 
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3. Pyrethrum in the Kisi i district . 
3. 1. History and development . 
During and a ft er world var II , the moet important pyrcthruhl 
producing country, Japan, •1:aa cu t of from th·- ma in pyrethrum m:i.rket 
in the U. !J • . l . The Kenyan lliGhla nds , with their advanta~es of o. 
temperate climate the whole yea r round , took over the kcy positie~ 
in the production of this , ori einully Dalmatia~, inGe cticide erop. 
The erop was introduc~d in the be~innine of the thi rties by 
coffee- planters trying to produce their own in~ecticides for peGt 
control in coffee . In the Mid fifties , after the appe3rence of the 
$wynncrton- plan , pyrethrum entered the African smallholder o.rcuG 
and expanded r apidly during the s i xt i es , whil e l a r ge scetle 
production declined rapidly . 
PreGently the Eastern part of the Kisii district produces l a r : e 
part of the world pyrethrum production: 
YEAR : 
Wor l d prod.( tons dry f l s ). 
Kenyan prod (ton dry fls ) 
Kisii prod. (tons dry fls ) 
Kis i i % of World prod. 





20. 3 36.7 















The aren under pyrethrum ia still increasing r apidl y in t he 
Kisii district , as the formerly recommended l ower limit f or pyreth-
rum e rowing (2000 m) was lowered considerably as a r esult of the 
development of lo\/cr altitude varieties . Preeently Kicii farmers 
grow pyrethrum down to an altitude of! 1650 m (5500 ft . ) . 
Pyrethrum aG a cash erop f or smallholders in Kicii is competin~ 
with tea and coffee . The a dvantaces of pyrethrum and tea ~rowin~ 
over coffee 3rowinG are already ment ioned in chaptcr 2.1 . The most 
important a dvantages and disadvantages of pyre thrum crowing compa 
compar ed to tea growing are the following : 
- Pyrethrum i s a s hort- term perenni al erop ; it can be uprooted ~nd 
abandoned r Qt her casily in favour of another erop when pro~uct 
price relationP change . 
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- Pyrethrum bee;ins producine flowers in the year of planting and 
is fully productive in the 2nd year ; tea begins producing only in 
the 3rd year or 4th year after planting a nd is considered fully 
productive in the 7th year or 8th year , which makes the time- eap 
between investment and beginning of returns bigger . 
- Pyrethrum flowers are dried by the farmers himself and r a ther 
easilty t r ansported. For tea transport and work- up the f a rmera is 
heavily depending on the organiza tion of the tea f a ctory . 
- Soils under pyrethrum are highly erosion s encitive , \1hile t ea c~n 
restrict erosion and can be grown on pla ces not very suitable f or 
pyre thrum (steep slopes , stony soils) . 
Both pyrethrum and tea are very intensive and labour i s evenly 
spread over the year , the more when climate , r ainfall and tempera -
ture is more regular . 
3 . 2 . The survey . 
Like the coffee survey (chapter 2. 2) , the 9yrethrum survey 
falls apart in a mana~ement survey and a s earch for and interpre-
tation of production da ta in different parts of the district -
The pyrethrum survey begnn with some interpreta tion of production 
s tatiotics, which ea sed the choice of the s ites for management 
survey. The main statistica da ta cathered were da t a on dry flower 
production and pyrethrum- content from the different Coop .Societies 
dealing wi th pyrc thrum. Unfort·na t ely, i t 1·1as impos s ible to obtain 
da t a on the pyre thrum rsroHn ourfa.ce s of t he di f ferent Coop . Socie -
ties. 
The origins of t he stat i s tics m~terial us ed we~c : 
The hasaba Fa rmers Cooper a tive 1,;n ica (HFCU) in Keroka , with 25 Coop. 
!3ocieties ; the Kisii Fa rmer::; Cooper utive Union (KFGU) in Kis ii-t own, 
with 15 Coopera tive SocietieB dealinE with pyrethrum , and t he 
pyrethrum office of the Kis ii miniotry of a~ricul ture Oir . " •. h 
Laneweni , pyrc thrum officcr) . In Februo.ry 1975 an excursion wa s 
made to the Pyrethrwn Boa1·d of Ke nya and t heir proc0:;sine; pla nt i n 
Nakuru, whcre come a ddition informa tion wa s obta ined. 
"s the area under pyr ethrum i ::; :::;till cxpanding , it can be 
expected that some more KFCU Coop.~ocieties ::ir e goint; to dea l \VÏ th 
pyrethrum. 
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Table 14 Monthly Pyrethrum production of the Kisii district in the pool 
years 1971/72 , 1972/73 and 1973/74 (Oct.-Sept.) (tons dry flowers ) 
1971/72 1972/73 1973/ 74 


















































Table 15: Pyrethrum product ion by the Coop. Societies under K.F. c . u. Tons 
dry flowers produc ed in the pool-year 1973/74 (Oct.-Sept) and Oct .-Feb . 
1974/75 (4 months) 
no. name pr e.d. ·~/74 10/73-2/74 10/74- 2/75 pyrethrum conten~6 
( tons) ( tons) availabl e 10/7~-:-~/75 
1. ( 17) Eaka 28 7 145 1. 22 
2. ( 15) Girango 26 7 26 1.33 
3. ( 13) Kemera 25 12 14 1. 21 
4. ( 7) Kenyenya 86 16 154 1.23 
5. ( 16) Magwagwa 40 12 22 1.30 
6. ( 19) Mobamba 7 1.26 
7. (24) MoGunga 72 10 82 1.18 
8. ( 18) Nyabomite 19 3 21 1.46 
9. (21) Nyaguta 40 9 42 1. 24 
10. (22) Nyakegogi 32 5 50 1. 22 
11. ( 25) Nyamache 136 29 101 1.21 
12. ( 26) Nyambunde 103 22 45 1.20 
13. ( 23) Nyaturubo 41 7 39 1. 25 
14. (20) Nyasia 36 17 23 1.27 
15 . (. 6) Riasuta 





1. 27( avcr••ge) 
Figures between bracket: numbers of coffee Coop . Societies as in chapter2. 
Sources : K. F. c . u . pyrethrum statistics . 
Data on the production of pyrethrum in the Kisii oettl ement 
area , whi ch is administered by the [.iettlement ,"uthority in Sotik , 
were not collected. 
For the management survey a questionnaire form(appendix 2 ) 
1;1as used nearly identi cal to the Coffee queötionnaire form . 
Farmers were in interviwed 2~ pyrethrum fields around 4 
Cooperative Societies sel ected per l ocation ~nd per avcrage pyreth-
rums content for 1971-1974 measured . 
location alt . (m) pyr . cont . % prod. 71 - 74 memberc 
Nyanturago centre 1800 1. 23 -;;07 ton 2806 
Gesima east 1930 1. 30 313 " 1340 
Nyansu5u south 1940 1. 14 313 Il 2144 
Ting ' a north 1990 1. 63 397 2424 
The aim of the survey wa s to find out \1hether the diff erences 
in quali ty ( pyrethrums ~~) cou1d probably also be explained by d.iff~ 
renccs in management or soilc u~ed for pyrethrum crowing , a part 
from the clicate . 
I t appeared that it was not ca~y te find t~e pr oduction of a s ins l e 
field or the yield/ha . Prob~bly ~ith s ome more patience or time 
av~ilable it ~ould have been possible to obtain these ficure~ . 
3. 3. Crop Management . 
Planting and pru11inz. 
Pyrethrum i s multiplie d. vcgetativcly in pyr~thrur.i nurccrie s 
at a rela tively low ultitude , where vegetat ive crowth i s r a ther 
great . The Pyr~'.: hrur.1 Doe.rd of Kenya suppl ies the plnntc to the 
nurseries, f or Kisii in Nyos ia :m<l .Sotik. The closc E u r; ed in h.i::;ii 
are : 4331 , 4729 , SBJ 65/ 58 , ma/65/99, L/61+/129 , etc . and a mixture , 
call ed ~ubukia bulk. The plante from the nurs eries or from former 
fields are split and planted in the farmers fieldc . According to 
el and the usual spncing in smallholders fields is 1 x 2 ft . this 
~ives 540 plants/are , but in the Kisii district pl1nt density is 
much greater , at come s ocictiec up to ower 1000 plants/nre , (tabl e 
4) ' 
- --- -
--- - - - -
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which probably makes the pla.nts to reuch their norroal soil cover and 
to produce flowers earlier. 
Pyrethrum is gener ally planted in rows with 20-50 cm di stance 
between plants in the row a nd 30-70 cm between t he rows, s omet imes 
widespread. Plantine in the beginning of the long r a ins e ives the bewt 
chance of a good start. Moet pyrethrum in Kisii is planted in April or 
I'.ay. 
Pyrethrum fields a r e generally on not too steep s lopes . Soil pH in 
the s urveyed plots was e;enera.lly around the remmended lower lirni t of 
5.6; around Tinga, where pyrethrurn content is the hii;he s t within the 
district the average pH of the surveyed plots was 5.3 in the topsoil and 
4.6 at 120 cm depth. 
Pruning away the old flower sterns , necessary for mainta ining produ-
ction and facilitating picking , is Benerally done at leas t once a year . 
Weeds and intercrops. 
Weeding after picking, is ·the most l abouriouc t ask in pyrethrum 
production. It has to be done a t l east once in 8 weeks to maintain 
production, because the s hallow rootifig pyre t hrum plants can not stand 
competition of weeds. 
A we e ding tria-1 near Keroka ( Mwakha) l ed t o the following re sul t s : 
Weeding frequency fresh f lower yield (tons/ha) 
once in 2 weeks 2 ,56 
once in 4 weeks 2.78 
once in 8 weeks 2. 62 
once in 16 weeks 0.25 
once in 32 weeks 0. 05 
unweeded 0. 07 
On the survey farms weeding frequenc y was cenerally once in two 
months and the weed cover v;as oubsequently r a ther low. Al thoui:;h pyreth-
rum s houl:i be weeded with a forked jembe t o reduce damae;e of the 
pyrethrum roots, only 4 of the 26 interviewed fa.rr.le r s weeded \'1Î th a 
f orked jembe ,normal j embe. The maj or wcedsorae other \·teeded \l i t h a small 
compos ite seedlings or pcrennio.l cranr:es . (ta.bl c 4). 
Pyrethrum i s somctinco pl a.nted as an interc r op in other perennia.l 
crops , such as passionfruit (around Geoima ) or younG te~ , but generall y 
i t i s pl a nted in nearly pure st~nta . Oome sinzle rl&nta of other ~rcpD 
- - - -
L - - - - - - - - - - · --- - - - -
- - - -
can often be scen in pyrothru~ plot~ , e . i . cabbage , onionu , pata toes , 
ma ize, peas (sweet lupins), sin~aG~ (Gynandropoi s 3yna ndra) , etc . 
Diseases a nd mineral fceding. 
It i s r a ther difficult to mea~urc the impa~t of dioeaGes and pec t3 
in pyre thrum . The funvi:..; cJ. iseasc::; bud-diacases ( l~amulvi· ie. bclluncns i s) 
a nd root rot (Sclerotina spp.) coul~ soaetimes be ccen uurinCT the survc~ 
but nowhere very serious . Hcarly evcryshcre root knot nema todes (Nelo-
idocyne spp.) were present, but damaGe was not vcry clear. 
Pyrethrum requires rich s oilz and a ~ood minera l fcedinc , cspecially 
of phosphorus , but I did not see dcfi c iency sinec althouGh only 2 of the 
interviewed farm er s fertilized their pyrc t hrum a t plantine time , one 
with a tablespoon of supcrphosphate/ pl ant and the other with cowdung. 
Too much ni trogen leads to excessi ,,c vet;e ta ti ve growth and re duces 
flo\·1cring • 
Harvest and work-up. 
Picking of the flowers a t t he two-rows-disc-f lower s -open stake has 
to be done once in t\-10-three weeks, and can be carried out by children , 
because the flowers are a t 50-80 cm height. Directly after picking the 
flower-heads are sundried om mats or trays, generally on the ground. 
Ho\'1eirer for aer a tion elevated trays would be better. The quality of the 
product depends greatly on the ~ight stage of the flowers at picking 
time and the method and speed of dryin~. Hieher pyre thrums content is 
paid better. In sept. 1974 the Nyangusu product with 1.11 % made 406 
ctc/kg, whereas the Tinca product \lithin 1.69% made 616 cts/kg , the 
average was 1.34 % and 491 cts /kg. Dry flower weight i s + 20% of the 
fresh flower weight . Aft er drying the flo \1ers muet be transported rather 
quick and well protected f rom mois t to the processing plant in Nakuru by 
the Coop. Societies and the Union. 
Crop rotation. 
As pyrethrum is a high demanding erop f rom t he point of view of 
physical and chemical soil properties rota tions should be planned 
care?ully. The best practisc i s to alttrnn.te 3 years pyre t hrum with a t 
least 3 years of a well t ended eereal erop or grazin5 follwed by one 
year cereal erop for des troying percnnial Grasses. 
According to the interviewcd a lot farmers s eem to follow these 
recommendations, but it must be kept in mind, that a lot of farmers in 
the lower areas have planted pyrethrum for the f irst time . 
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Tabl e 16: Pyrethrum produc t ion by the Cooperativc Soci eties l.. l~ . c .u . Ho. 
of member s . Dry f l ower prod., Pyrethrums content and prethrins prod . iu 
the pool year s from Oct . to Gept . 1971/72 , 1972/73 and 1973/74. 
C. S. no.of 197i/72 1972/73 1973/ 74 
nane members A B c /\. B c B c 
1972/73 ton % ton ton r, ton ton % ton 
1. Birongo 




6. I t i bo 
7. Kebi rigo 
8. Kerina 
9. Keroka 
10. Ki amokama 
11 . Hagombo 
12. Maji mazuri 
13. Makairo 
14.~tasimba 
15 . Hochenwa 
16. Hotaeara 
17 . Nyacheki 
18. Nyamas ibi 
19. Nyaneusu 
20 . Nyantur ago 
21.Ramasha 
22. Rigoma 
23 . Sironga 
1 
24 . Tinga 





























522 1. 31 
167 1. 16 
361 1. 32 
380 1. 30 
280 1. 33 
432 1 . 35 
226 1. 22 
279 1. 25 
519 1 . 31 
lr19 1 . 30 
2'4 1 . 19 
379 1. 26 
151 1 . 28 
1+23 1 . 28 
226 1. 30 
220 1. 33 
406 1. 22 
327 1. 29 
392 1. 21 
~84 1. 27 
2l~O 1. 30 
268 1 . 24 
40l~ 1. 58 
416 1 . 66 
287 1.35 
8208 
1 . 31 
A: Dry flower production 
B: Pyrethrum content 
C: Pyrethrins production 
6. 84 302 1. 27 3 . 83 366 
1. 94 96 1 . 11 1 . 06 110 
4 . 77 243 1 . 28 3 . 11 335 
4 . 94 270 1 . 25 ~- 37 302 
3. 72 192 1 . 29 2 . 1~e 374 
5 . 71 295 1. 27 3 . 75 ; L~ I~ 
2 . 76 131 1. 25 1. 64 195 
3. 49 204 1. 24 2 . 53 267 
6. Bo 288 1 . 28 3. E9 414 
5. 45 270 1. 32 3 . 56 397 
1. 00 45 1 . 12 0 . 50 49 
4 . 78 195 1 . 25 2. 42 268 
1. 93 71 1. 32 0. 93 1oe 
5 . 41 302 1 . 24 3 . 74 3e2 
2. 94 134 1 . 22 1. 63 179 
2. 93 144 1. 27 1 . 83 194 
4. 95 245 1. 18 2 . 89 388 
4 . 22 223 1 . 18 2 . 63 248 
' ~ . 74 274 1. 10 3 . 01 272 
4. 48 276 1. 19 ~ - 29 262 
3. 12 167 1. 23 2 . 05 236 
~ . 32 123 1 .1 ~ 1. 44 160 
6. 38 309 1. 56 4. 82 458 
G. 91 308 1.61 4. 95 468 
3 . 87 176 1. 28 2. 25 225 
107 . 90 5293 67 . 40 7003 
1. 28 
Sources : Annual reports , 1973 and 1972 , D." .o. 
1. 29 4. 72 
1. 14 -1. 25 
1 . 30 4. 36 
1. 25 3. 78 
1 . 29 4 . 82 
1 . 30 4 . 47 
1 . 25 2) . 34 
1 . 30 ;;; . 3e 
1 . 32 5 . 24-
1. 14 0. 56 
1 . 24 3 . 32 
1 . 36 1. 47 
1. 27 4. 85 
1. 23 2. 20 
1. 27 2. 46 
1. 16 lr . 50 
1 . 19 2 . 95 
1. 20 1. 99 
1. 22 3 . 20 
1. 25 2 . 95 
1.1ö 1. 89 
1. 57 7. 19 
1. 62 7. 58 
1. 34 3 . 02 
91. 04 
Annual report Uyanza province 1973/ 74 . Pyrethrum Board of Kenya . 
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3. 4. Distribution and quality , 
The production of pyrethrins i s rather equally (map 1) spread 
over the eastern part of the district , with the notable except ion 
of the l ower area in East Kitutu around Ma6ombo , where probably 
temper atures are r ather high. Along the 1800 m contourline produc -
tion is s t a rting an<l increasine quickly . The quality of the dry 
flowers , expresed by the pyrethrins content (map 2) , i s best around 
Tinga and Sironca , where relatively high altitudes coincide with 
relatively high r a infall , which proba bly also c ives t he cooling to 
under :!: 16°c , necessary for bucl initiat i on . 
Much res earch rema ins to be done on the relat ion between the 
quality of the pyrct hrum at one s i de and the mes o- and microclimate 
on the ether . A l ot of different pyrcthrum clones are developed or 
in development for a wide range or clioatelogical s itua tions . 
The total s urface under pyrethrum in the district was 19. 200 
ha in 1974 (Nr . A Laneweni) . 'd i th the 1973/74 product ion of 8056 
tons dry flower s this indica tes on aver aee yield of 420 Kg dry f l s . 
fls . /ha, which is not bad é;.S a averc.cc . For individual f armers it 
s hould be possible to reach 750 ke; dry f l s . /h« \·ri th a hieh manaee-
ment level ( acc or dinc to the lan~ & farm m8naeement div., min. of 
agric . Kis ii) . 
3. 5. Pyrethrum Suitability. 
The !'li.::;her pr...rts o:f the district \·Ji t h a rn ther high annual 
rainfall seem most ::;ui tablc for pyrcthrum gro\·!inc , but wi th the 
use of adapted clones much can be none in the rest . 
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Ta.ble 17: List of na;r.e s a.nd rcc i ::> tr.:i.tion numberc of int crvi e~1ed f a rmer o 
on surveyed Pyrethrum plots . 
Survey: December 1974. 
NY.'..NTURA.GOH 
1. Hyasoga Omosa 
2 . Oir ere Omosa 
3. Hosoti Omosa 
4. Nyanchama Kibani 
5. Nyamoita Tariri 
6. Onkoba Koosa 
GESIHA 
7. Omundi Nyancena 
8. Samuel Omweri 
9. Michael Auga 
10. Monayo Rasugu 
11. Okioga Siongi 
12 . Ebiba Kerubo 
13. Angira Morema 
NYANGUSU 
14. Joseph Nyamari 
15. Nyangau Gechore 
16. Joseph Nyaigoti 
17. Osebe Nyaieoti 
18. Ogada Nyandumo 
19. Teresia Nyandumo 
20. Soteri Osoro 
21 . Il 
TING..\ " 
21 . Okwanyo Nyakeri 
22. Andrew Bwoma 
23. Nyamamba Omoro 
24. Honyenye Maronea 
25. \'/ilson Anuri 
26 . Lusia Mongina 
Coo,crative s oci e ty 



























Table 18: Pyrethrum Survey in the Kisii district around 4 coopcrativc 
societies under M.F.c.u., carried out in December 1974. 
Phys. o . m. pH slope Altit . est . pl ant spa- est . Pes t/disease 
Ho. Unit depth top 120 % m size date cing cover nem. root r . 
cm. s oi l cm. 
(1 ) 
HYANTURAGO 








20 6. o 
20 5. 9 
10 5. 7 
80 5. 6 
15 5 . 3 
20 5 . 4 
7. SsRp 60 5. 5 
8. SsRp 30 5. 5 
9. SsRp 30 5. 7 
10. SsRp 30 5. 6 
11 . SsRp 40 5. 5 
12. SsRp 40 5. 8 
13. SsRp 30 5 . 3 
NYANGUSU 
14. Ss~ 60 5.6 
15. So~ 50 5. 7 
16. SwB 45 6. o 
17. SwB 60 6 .1 
18. Sa~ 60 5.8 
19. SsQ 60 5. 8 
20. S a~ 50 5 . 4 
TINGA 
(4) ( 5 ) (6) 
5. 1 8 1200 
5.3 15 1830 
5 . 8 10 1800 
6.3 10 1800 
4. 7 0 1770 
4. 6 3 1755 
6 . 2 4 1920 
5. 8 10 1920 
6. 1 13 1950 
6. 2 10 1930 
5. 7 8 1930 
5.8 8 1940 
6. 1 6 1940 
5. 4 15 1970 
5. 0 10 1930 
6. 4 7 1900 
6. 7 4 1900 
4. 9 17 1960 
4. 9 17 1960 
5. 3 9 1960 
are pl /a. cl /0 bud , d. 


































25 ++ + 
40 ++ + 
50 ++ -
30 +T + 
35 ++ + 















Bo 4/74 570 4o ++ + 
60 4/ 73 270 30 + + 
100 11/72 710 40 + 
100 5/70 500 45 + 
160 4/74 950 40 + + 
160 4/74 950 45 + + 





21 . SmAd 40 5. 4 4. 6 10 2000 120 4/73 1500 50 + + 
22. SmAd 70 5. 3 
23. SmAd 30 4.9 
24. SaAd 30 5 . 3 
25. Sm.Ad 50 5. 4 
26. SmAd 40 5 . 5 
4. 4 8 2000 
l+ . 3 8 1980 
4. 3 3 1980 
5. 1 10 1980 
5. 0 15 1990 
70 6/72 
40 5/71 














++ ++ + 
+ + + 
++ + 
++ + 
Abbrcvi a t ions: Phys . Unit: Physiographic uni t according to the physio-
l 0 
eraphic map; o. m. depth: orcanic matter , colour trünsition from dark 
top s oil to lighter subsoil; est . ci~e: fiel d size , es t i mated in ~crc o , 
than calculated to areas ; spacin6 pl/ a : plantG per ~re , est imated ; 
est. cover: estimat ed cover % or the pyrethrum pl unt 3 ; ncm .: nematoues ; 
bud.d.: bud disease , root. r.: root rot ; T+: clearly present; + : 
present: -: not seen . 
Fig . 9. Coop S . 6 1 
. oc1eties dealing · WJ.th p yrethrum in 
Al<i<udo · 
5 
"' füii di · 
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Appendix 1. Coffee survey, questionna ire for the f armer . 
Soil type: Phys. unit: 
pH: ,·tuger. 1. 
Slope: 2 . 
Sealing: 




Coffe e factory: 





orç . matter 
3. 
4. 
:~1 ti tude: 
He~. no.: 
Spac ine; : 
l''ert.: 
no . of stel'ln : 
Heizht of trees : 
_c_u_t_b_~_c_k_:_d_a~t_e _________ a_t __________ c_w_. __ ~--------H~anein4 : 
Pests , Visible: Lcafrust , CBD , 
Di seases . Spr aying ; 
Deficiencies : 
Fertili zer ; date 
Hulch ; 
Weeding , date (s): 
\"/eed spp.: 
cover 5~ : 
Intercrops : 
Spacing: 
date of planting: 





Di stribution of erop over t rees : 
Time of harvesting: 
Yield: 
Remarks: 
e . g. use before coffee : 











Slope: • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Topsoil structure: ..•.....•. 











• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Weeding dates• Last : •••••••• 
~eeding method: •••••••••••••• 
'vleed.f 1 Annual: •••••••••••••• 
Peraunual: 
Pests / Diseases , gcnernl; 
Nematodes: •••••••••••••••••• 
Bud discase : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Fertili zer : ••••••••••••••••• 
Intercrops : 
Prcvious ucc : 1 . •••••••••••• 
2 . . .......... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Yield: .................... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
e.c . s i tua tion. 
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quest i onna ire for the f armer 











Rec . no.: 
Gaps filled: ........... 
Cover ~~ : 
!lei ht: 
Before: 
........ . ~ ..... . 
................ 
.••...•.•...•..•• 
Cover ~.~ : . ....... . 
Cover cl,, . ,..., ......... . 
:?oot r ot: ............... 
Thrips : .•.•..........•.. 
( l.• 
.. 
Appendix 3: .rl. 
Crop ~ farm surfnces of t he most i~~ort~nt cropc , ~vera~e c . 
~9 far~ers in Majoee ch~che , Kuj u , ~nd 62 farmer s in crntral L eazt 
Ki tutu . 
Calculated from loan aprJlication far ms 1970 - 1973 , 
L and & Farm Ma nac:;ement cl.i vis ion , }! iniGtry of nt;r icul ture , l'. i s ii . 
PreE:ent and proposed situat ion (after loa 11 c.pprovaJ) 
farmers Total 
with the erop ucreaGCS 
















past ure 61 
TOTAL 62 
note: 
prop. pres . 
31 25.4 
23 16. 3 
18 1. 5 
















69 . 8 
60.1 
155 . 3 
1 6 1 . 9 
578 . 0 
percent uver açe erop surf . 
f a rmer 
prop . pres . prop . pres . 
21+.o 6. 0% 5 . G.~6 " e2 
1?. 9 Ir . O li. .O .74 
23. 0 5.4 .75 
9.4 
9'+ . 8 34 . 4 22 . 4 
188 . 4 39 . 5 4Li. . 4 
1. 00 
4.15 
\ . 28 









( average farm s ize) 
5.7 
0. 3 
119 . 6 12"1 
105. 5 10"4 
84 . 7 26 . 9 
200. 1 28. 0 
57ö. o 100% 
14. 7 















( average farm s ize) 
for the KUJA sample the o.ltitude r o.ne;e was 1500 - 1700 m, 
for the KITUTU sample U.e alti t ude r ance 1;1as 1800 - 2000 m. 
In Hajoge chache tea- development and the a ccompa nyinG road-
construction was just s t arted by KTn., ~s well as the conctruction 
of a tea factory at Kiamokama. 
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Appendix 3: B 
Farmlayout of 39 f a r ms in Majoe e chache loca t ion, Kuja divi oion 
a creage s a nd propos ed acrea ges f rom laa n a pplica t i on for ms (acreo ; ) 
application a nd r ecording yeur s : 1970 - 1973 . 
t ota l co f f ee ba nanas maize er e.zins other crops ether 
f a r m now prop.new prop . now prop .new prop. er op new prep. us ed nO\·/ pr op. 




10 . 2 
10 . 2 
1.2 1.2 -
1.4 1.4 . 3 
.4 .4 
. 5 .5 
1.5 .5 
1 . 0 1.0 
. B . B . 3 
. 5 .5 . 5 
mi ddle ; Booehi. 
4. 6 
5 . 0 
5. 5 
5. 5 
5 . 9 
.4 .4 .4 
. 4 .4 
prop: 7 .4 
6. 2 







. 3 . 5 
. 8 . 3 
1. 3 1. 3 . 6 
. 7 . 7 . 9 
. 8 . 6 
. 4 . 8 .4 2 . 0 2 . 2 s en . b . 6 
. 8 2 . 2 3 .1 t 0a 1 . 0 i er . 2 
1. 0 
1.0 
1. 0 pfr 1. 0 
.7 1.4 4. 6 3. 6 
3 . 0 1.4 3. 9 4 .1 
5 .1 3 . 0 2 . 5 2 . 5 
i / p 
i/p 
t ea 
tea 1 . 0 pyr 1 . 0 
i /p 1 . 0 
7. 2 7. 7 
.3 3.5 3.5 5. 4 5. 4 
. 5 4 .1 1. 9 4. 9 6. 2 t ea 
i/p 
1. 0 
2 .1 2 . 1 2 . 2 2 . 2 
1. 3 1 . 3 3.5 2 . 8 
5 . 0 5 . 0 h/s .5 
. 4 1. 8 . 7 2 .1 2 .1 t ea 1 . 3 fim . 2 
1 . 5 1 . 5 2 . 1 3 . 6 pia 1 . 2 1. 2 trs . 2 
s en . 2 . 2 v ee . 2 
. 5 1 . 3 3 .1 2 . 9 
. 3 1 . 4 2 . 8 3. 5 
. 5 1.4 . 9 3 . 5 4 . 4 
1 . 3 . 3 2 . 8 3 .7 
. 5 1 . 3 1. 5 3 . 2 4 .1 
tea 1 . 0 pyr 
t ea . 5 1 . 0 ftr 
s wp . 7 . 7 
v eg . 3 . 3 bs h 





s wp . 4 
3 . G 2 . 0 1 . 0 2. 0 t ea 
b sh . 7 
1 . 0 ;;en 
. 9 ~ 1 . 6 2. 2 1 . 6 ;~ . 3 tt:?u 1 . 0 
5 . 7 2 . 0 1 . 5 2 . 0 t l:a ~ . o pyr 










Appendi x 3: B continued . 
total coffee bana nas mai ze grazing othe.r· erop othcr 
farm now prop.now prop . now prop . now prop. cr0p now prop. use now p.rop . : 
9. 2 . 5 . 5 . 6 1. 2 l: . 7 . 9 1. 9 L~ . O t ea 1. 0 pyr . 6 
9. 4 3. 0 2. 0 5. 9 5. 9 i /p 1. 0 
10. 2 . 6 . 6 1. 1 1. 1 2. 6 1. 1 1~ . 2 4. 2 tea 1. 0 pyr 1. 0 
10.7 1. 2 1. 2 . 3 . 3 li- . 3 3. 4 ;i . 2 5. 2 pia . 3 . 3 
10. 8 1. 4 1. 4 2. 1 2. 1 6. 4 G. 4 
13. 5 1. 3 1. 3 1. 3 1. 3 6. 6 5. 3 1 ~ . 2 5. 5 
14 . 2 . 5 .5 . 6 8. 4 3. 2 4. 2 7. 8 i/p 1. 0 h/s . 8 . B 
18. 3 .5 .5 . 6 . 6 11.2 8. 2 4. 9 6. 9 i /p 1. 0 sen . 5 . 5 
38. 7 2. 0 2. 0 2 . 5 2. 5 13. 2 12. 2 13. 5 11 . 5 tea 1. 0 pyr t.. .o 
22. 9 1. 3 1. 3 1~ .5 3 . 5 ti . 7 10. 0 icr . 4 . 4 
i/p 2. 0 swp 1. 0 1. 0 
south ; Bos oti 
~ -7 o.6 . 5 2. 7 2. 5 t ea . 7 
6. 2 . 7 . 7 . 2 . 2 ~ ., :J • r;. . 6 •• 7 tea 1.0 pyr . 6 
9. 6 .5 •• 5 5. 0 5.1 2.1 2. 1 !IP .8 . 8 
10. 4 1. 2 1. 1 4.1 2. 9 3. 6 4.o tea 1. 0 f tr . 5 . 5 
10.7 . 6 . 6 5. 7 4. 7 :::> . 6 l+ . 6 sen . 2 . 2 pia . 1 . 1 
18. 8 1. 0 1. 0 7. 3 4. 8 5. 6 7. 2 
24. 3 .B 9. 0 5. 0 9. 0 5. 0 9. 0 10. 0 tea 1. 0 4. o pyr 1. 0 2. 0 
erop 1. 0 h/è 2. 0 1. 0 
28. 9 6. 2 5. 4 1!T. o 1:.,, . 8 tea 2. 0 pyr 1. 1 
. i/p= I rish patatos , pyr= Pyrethrum , sen =sucarcane , icr = impr ovetl 
grass , pfr = pa<Jsionfruit , pia = pineapple , f-:r = fruit treeG , swp = 
s weet pa t a tes , firn "" f ingermillct , vc,~ = vc;_;ctablec , b&h=bush , tr&= 
trees , h/ s = hor.les t e ad 
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Appendix 3 C. La yout of some f a r ms in a nd e.round Ha:;ombo det•>.iled s urvey 
area . (acreaees a nd propos ed a creacr;s !1·om lo::m r.pplicPtion f orr.is) 
Date Pyrc thrum Tea Haize Gr azi nc ii/E 
now prop . now pror. now prop . new l'ro::;> . now prop . 
0.-5/73 1. 75 
5/73 
4/73 o. 6 
4/73 0. 7 
3/73 0. 3 
3/73 
4/71 0 . 25 
5/72 o.6 
4/72 0. 1 
5/72 0. 3 
11/71 
1/72 1. 0 





9/71 1. 0 
6/72 0. 3 
4/72 o. 6 
4/72 1. 9 
5/72 1. 3 
12/70 0. 12 
5/72 
1/72 
7/71 0. 7 
9/71 1. 0 
9/ 71 1. 5 
10/ 70 0. 18 
6/71 o . 4 
1. 0 0. 7 
1. 1 1. 6 
0. 55 ' l . O 
1. 6 0. 3 
1. 3 
o. 8 1. 2 
0. 5 
1. 5 1. 1 
0. 9 o. 4 
1. 5 o. 8 
0. 5 1. 7 
1. 0 Î . o 
1. 0 1. 0 
o. 6 1 . 2 
1. 7 1. 7 
2. 6 o . 4 












1. 0 1. 75 0. 5 
1. 3 L. 3 
~ . :;o 5. 25 
'1 . 5 
1 . ) 1 . ~ o.6 0 . ~ 
2. 1 J . 3 1. 4 ; . 6 
2. 4 ~ . 4 0. 9 o.ö .. ( . . .... 







0. 75 5. 95 ': . 95 
1. 9 1. 0 
1. 0 
2. 2 
0. 5 2. 7 
0. 5 
1. 1 1. 3 1. 9 2 . 0 
2 . 0 0. 5 
1. 2 1. 2 0 . 2 0. 2 0 . 2 
1. 3 1. 5 u.9 2. 7 2. 1 
1. 7 1. 6 0. 2 1. 0 2. 0 
1. 0 1.5 0. 5 
1. 0 J . 2 2. 4 
2 . 6 L; . O 1. 2 
2. 4 é. 2 1.1 
1. 0 3. 5 1. 4 
:; . 6 5. 0 1. 8 
6. 8 
2 . 6 
1 . 1 
1. 4 
2. 19 0 . 56 
3. 3 2 . 1 
1. 9 1. 6 
2. 0 1. 0 
3. 2 1. 7 
2. G 1.8 
0 . 22 
3. 75 4.o 
7. 7 ;:; . ..) 
2. 4 
G. 1 
0 . 2 
4 . 1 
0. 7 
2. 4 
2. 5 2. 5 
1. 9 o. 6 
5. 4 6. o 
3. 5 4. o 
4. 5 6.o 
2 . 0 2 o0 
2. 59 2 . 19 
1. 3 0. 9 o. 6 1. 4 2 . 1 
c . 25 ~ . 25 
, ... • 1 
0. 1 
r. L 
.... . ' 





0 . 2 
c . 2 0 . 2 
0 . 2 0 . 2 
0 . 2 0 . 2 
0 . 2 0 . 2 
0.1 0. 1 
0 . 25 0 . 5 
o. S o.G 
c . 2 0 . 2 
0 . 3 o. :;:; 
0. 3 0. 3 
0. 3 0. 3 
0. 55 0. 55 
0. 3 0. 3 
0.3 0. 3 
o. 4 o. 4 
0. 15 0.1 6 




Appendix 3 C. continued. 
duiry 
Date othcr erops eOWG prop. 'i'OT_.L 
erop now prop. erop now prop. I G I G G T!' •• RJ.i 
@5/73 cof 0. 25 0. 25 trs L1- . 75 1. 75 1::;. o 
5/ 73 11eof 1. 25 1. 25 Pfr 1. 50 I vee; 0. 20 0. 20 I/P 1. 0 L1- . 5 
4/73 trs o.8 0. 2 l , . 4 
4/73 1. 5 0.1 9. 9 
3/73 bsh 0. 9 5. 1 
xcof 2. 0 2. 0 bsh 0. 3 1 1 . ~ 
3/73 ban 0. 3 0. 3 I /P 1. 0 
4/71 ban o. 45 S/P 0. 3 eof 0. 9 0.9/ 10. 25 
5/72 bsh 0. 5 cof C. 2 4. 6 
4/ 72 eof 0. 3 1" . 3 
5/72 Pfr 0. 3 ·,: 0 ..I • / 
11/ 71 ban o. 4 bsh 1. 6 1. 2 5. 5 
1/72 bsh o. 6 eof o. 4 0.1 3. 8 
11/ 71 bsh 0. 3 eof 0. 3 Pfr o. 4 3. 1 
9/71 bsh o. 4 o. 4 smp 0. 7 0.7 7. 1 
11/71 L1- . 5 
2-
e9/72 div 0. 25 0. 25 bsh 0. 5 7. 25 
9/71 Tgr o. 8 bsh 1. 2 11 . 3 
6/72 bsh 0. 3 0. 1 G. 7 
4/72 bsh o. 8 9. 7 
4/72 bsh 0. 2 Pfr 0. 9 I/P 0. 9 7. 8 
5/72 sen 0. 3 bs h 0. 2 2- - - 1 11 . 0 
12/70 1 ba n 1. 0 0. 5 S/P 0. 25 0. 25 1 1 sen 0. 19 0. 19 - 1 9. 1 
5/72 Tgr 0. 9 0. 9 bsh ü. 3 2 . ~ 1E: . 5 
1/72 bsh 1. 7 0. 9 eof 0. 3 1 1 -5 12. 4 
7/ 71 bsh o. 8 0. 3 cof 0. 5 0. 5 3- - 2 3. 8 
9/71 Tgr 3. 5 3. 5 bsh 2.e 2. 8 1 2 - 3 16. 4 
9/71 eof o. 4 o. 4 trs o. 4 o. 4 2 - - 1 7. 3 
10/ 70 1mit 0.1 7 S/P 0. 32 0. 32 bsh 0. 55 0. 55 5. 10 
6/71 cof 0. 3 0. 3 tra - ,., 2. 1 2 - - 1 9. 4 .:; . u 
7 3 
Appendix 3 c. cont inued 
Date Pyrethrum Tea Grazint, H/ S 
( 2) now prop. now prop . now prop. now :-cop. now prop. 
7/71 0 . 1 
7/71 
3@ 
) / 73 1. 0 
3/73 1.2 
!1-/ 73 0. 5 
7/71 o.4 
5/72 1.5 
5/72 1. 2 
4/72 1. 1 
5/ 72 1. 9 
5/ 72 
o . 6 1. 5 2. 1 
1.0 1. 0 2. 2 
1. 8 1. 0 
1.1 ~ .o 1. 0 
o. 4 l1- . 1 1; . 1 
1.5 0. 7 1. 0 
1.9 o.8 1. 0 
1.1 1. 7 ::. . 4 
2. 6 




1. 0 1. 0 1. 3 2. 0 
o.8 1. 4 é. . O 
4/73 0 . 5 0.5 4. o t: . o 
6/72 2. 3 3 .1 1. 3 2. 3 
5/72 0 .5 1.5 0 . 9 2. 1 
4/72 
4/72 
1.0 1.5 0 . 3 1. 8 
1. 8 3 . 5 1. 3 2. 7 
11/71 0 .9 
3/72 1.1 
4/ 72 o. 8 
4/72 1.7 
11/71 o. 8 
11/71 1.1 




1.0 0 . 9 1. 6 
1. 4 1.4 2. 6 
1. 8 1. 0 2. 6 
1.7 o. 8 2. 8 
1.8 1. 5 
1. 9 0.7 1.1 
3 . 3 1. 0 2. 6 
1. 2 2. 3 2. 5 
1.4 o. 4 1.4 
3. 4 1.0 1 . 6 
1. 9 














3 . 4 
2. 6 
2. 9 
2 . 2 
3 . 6 
L~ . 2 
i: . o 0. 5 
4. o 0 . 2 
1 . 0 
~) . 3 0. 2 
z. .o 0. 1 
2 . 0 0 . 1 
2 . 0 0 . 2 
Z: . O C. 1 
4.o 0. 3 
1. 7 1. 3 1.7 





0 . 2 
2. 75 1. 5 5. 2 
2. 6 1. 3 
2. 9 o. 8 
2. 3 o. 8 
5. 6 2.1 
1. :; 0 . 9 
1. 5 3. 6 
4. 9 2. 5 
5 . 6 3 . 2 











z.6 5. 7 o . i1 
1.4 1. 7 0. 5 
1. 9 1~ . 3 0 . 2 
2. 3 4. o 0. 1 
1. 4 z . 1 o.4 
4. 6 '~ . 6 0 . 3 
0.7 4. 1 0 . 2 
1. 3 2.4 o. 6 
2. 0 4. 1 0 . 1 
5 . 9 
2 . 2 
2.4 
7.1 
2 . 0 0 . 1 
G. 1 1. 0 
2. 0 o. 4 
2 . 11. 0 . 5 
6. 2 o. 4 









0 . 2 




0 . 1 
o. 4 
0. 3 
0 . 2 
o. 6 
0 . 1 
0 . 1 
1.0 
o. 4 
0 . 5 
o. 4 
8/71 2.0 2.0 0. 9 1. 0 2 . 5 1. 4 1. 0 2. 0 0.1 0 .1 
5/73 2.5 2.5 5. 0 5. 0 7. 5 11- . 0 5 . 3 12. 5 1.5 1. 5 
J 
7 4 
f\. ppendix 3 C • eontinued 
è.~iry 
Dat e other erops now prop. TOT .• L 
( 2) erop now prop . erop now prop . I G I G F .. :u .. 
Iban o.4 TGr o.e o. e 
srr.p 0.5 0.5 
7/71 bsh 0.1 
- 1 - 2 7.5 
7/71 tr:::; 2. 5 1 
-
- 2 e. ;: 
3@ 
3/73 b3h 0. 4 l.t . 9 
3/73 t r s 15 . 0 G. 5 23 . 3 
4/73 buh 0 . l~ 6. 4 
7/71 ~ . e 
5/ 72 bsh 1 7 . . ,./ 7 . 1 
5/72 b::h 0 . 3 6. 3 
4/72 7 . 1 
5/72 bsh 0 . 2 0. 2 10. 2 
5/72 bsh 1. 5 7. 7 
4/72 bsh 0.1 f.., . 7 
5/72 be:1 2 .9 7. 2 
4/73 ban 0. 5 0 . 5 1 - - 3 13. 45 
6/72 bsh 3. 6 2 - - 3 12 . 8 
5/72 Pfr 0. 3 .., - 1 6. 6 '- -
4/72 bsh 1. 9 3 - .., 8 . 6 - '-
4/72 bsh 1.3 2 - .., 12 . 4 - c.. 
11/71 bsh 0 . 9 7 1 6.o ,./ 
3/72 bsh 3. 5 0 . 3 sen o. 4 .:: - - 2 12 . 8 
4/72 bsh 3. 9 0 . 3 2 - - 2 11.5 
4/72 bsh o. B 0. 1 3 - - 1 10 . 8 
11/71 bsh 2.1 2 - - 2 e . 1 
11/71 bsh 0. 2 0 . 2 2 - - 1 6 . 3 
11/71 bsh 0.3 0. 3 2 - - 3 14.6 
11/72 tra 0.5 0. 5 2 - - 1 7.8 
1/72 smp o.6 o. 6 orc 0. 2 0. 2 3 - 1 1 7 . 0 
8/71 tri:; 0. 9 0. 9 ;. - - 3 13. 6 
8/71 1 - - 1 6. 5 
5/73 Itrs 0.5 0 . 5 
7 5 
Date Prethrum Tea ;.:ai ze Grc.zinc H/ S 
( 4) - now prop. nou prop. now prop. novr prop . UOiJ prop. 
5/73 0. 3 1. 3 2. 5 2. 5 1. 5 o. 6 3. 5 lf . O o. 6 o.6 
3/72 o.8 0.9 0. 9 0. 9 1. 5 0. 5 1. 1 2. 0 0. 1 0. 1 
3/ 73 11 . 0 13. 8 0. 9 lf .o 5. 6 4. 1 12. 2 10. 2 0. 2 0. 2 
TOTAL & UEANS 
1- Mwabosire ( e . g. Hanga.) 15 farmers . 
tot . 6. 9 17. 25 9. 7 20. 40 25. 75 11 . 55 28. 45 28. 85 3. 55 3. 20 
mean o. Li6 1. 15 0. 65 1. 36 1.72 .0. 77 1. 90 1. 92 0. 2lf 0. 21 
2- Mwamokaya (e . g . Miriri , Geke.no) 16 farmers . 
tot. 9 t10 23 . 32 18. 40 32.60 40. 11 19. 66 45 . 54 50. 89 5. 95 5. 90 
me an 0. 57 1. 46 1. 15 2. 04 2. 51 1. 23 2. 85 1. 18 0. 37 0. 37 
3- Bonyamondo I ( e . c liJacombo , Nyambaria) 11 f arruero . 
tot. 9. 70 15. 40 13. 2 20 . 0 25 . 0 20 . 6 23 . 1 32 . 5 2. 8 2. 5 
me an o . l:Sl:S 1.40 1 •. ~o 1. 87 2. 27 1. 87 2. 10 2. 86 0. 25 0. 23 
4- Botabori II + III (e . 3 Esani , Tinea) 20 f armers . 
tot . 34.4 49 . 5 28 . 5 46. 6 64.45 32. 9 64. 8 r.c . e5 ·c. 2 7. 9 




























0. 3 o.6 
0. 5 
4. 4 1 . 0 
10.15 3. 55 
o . 6~ 0.24 
25 . 15 10. 05 
1.57 0. 63 
22. 1 6. 7 
2. 01 c . 67 
25 . 3 4.1 






















5. 60 l1. 50 
0. 37 0. 30 
1. 50 1. 20 
0. 09 0. 08 
• L~ 3 1 1 













~ . 9 
4. 4 
33.3 
95 . 1+5 
G. 36 
"' :;3 . 83 
9. 61 
96 . 7 
8. 79 
232. 05 
11 . 60 

